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Twinkles

WIFE SHOT New Mexico Sheriff Killed In Riot

O tf • ureib1!'!! numbrr is 
so easy that we'll probably forgot 
what it is for nrt trying to re
member.

Don't forget that, even with dust- 
i terms in the spring, the Panhandle 
has one of the most delightful 
climates in the west.

Jhtrr may be a war by next fall, 
but with the Pampa-Amarillo 
r*n»e In the offing we won’t have 
time to bother with It.

Nations’ Business calls the Painpn 
territory “quiet.” Another maga
zine writer Jumps to cenelusicns, 
which is Jumping much too far He 
should try our traffic just one day.

Americanism: Tearing our hair 
in trying to catch one bandit 
while permitting conditions which 
p.oduee five more just as bad.

Mustng of the moment: Grape 
Nut Fe cream is just about our 
favorite. . . . Cherrv pie with’ 
coffee will do quite well. . . . Leave 
off the dill pickles. . . . Throw' in 
a piece of well aged American 
cheese. . . . Include cornbread, 
buttermilk, and good old turnip 
greens. . . . And tapioca pudding 
will b« fine .when the cherry pic 
ri^ps cut.

Brevitorials
rPHE SAFETY movement here has 

gone long way. 8cores of cer
tificate* hav« been given in first aid 
wotk. But it seems that some of 
us who n»ed it most have passed it 
bv entheh' . . . Den Creilev threat
ens to hold a course for our benefit, 
citing that w’e’ve frozen our feet, 
fallen -threueh a ceiling, and even 
made faces at Huey Long. . . . Just 

^ a s  soon as Gaston Foote is able, 
we’re going to register and invite 
in several ether preachers and pro
fessional men that we know.

4

TkO N T SELL THE Panhandle 
sho*-t Manv are the times we’ve 

given that advice. W » repeat it 
now. The soil of the plains is large
ly intact. Give us rain and we’ll 
break out. with the bumpine^st cron 
the AAA will allow. . . . We are 
haoov tc predict 1R inches of rain 
within to days. We should have 
that much In Anrll Wc ought to 
have twice as much in Mnv r-«*sj 
than 5 years ago we had 8 inches i 
of Tain in Mav . . . Our weather is i 
inconsistent. R»lnv sorlnes will re- ; 
turn. Crons will again cause us to J 
worry about rain pubMcHv. 
Meanwhile. Cirav county is produc
ing a bn»v'o,'r eron of oil ■” irl gas. 
The statistics on rno«* »nvthing vou 
wish to mention—nMlilv e o n n e c .  
tions. postal re'eipis automobile 
.sales, etc —am definitely higher.
The Panhand'" will oepic back agri
culturally 
fool you.

W O U N D S A N D  BURNS ON 
BO D Y O F A G F O  M A N  

A M A Z E  PO LICE

KANSAS CITY. Anril 4. M V- 
The de^th Hebert Ilurd, 77 y-•»r 
o'd crossing watchman al'ogedlv 
sought for h'mrelf came today 
tc his wife, Nellie, 61.
Mrs. Hurd, allogrd'y shot f ur 

tim°s by her husband vesm»-dn» a f
ter what he claimed were “weeks of 
torture to make me reveal mv hidden 
fortune and confess attentions to a 
•neighbor w'otnnn” died without 
making a statement to police. City 
d0trctives Fred Greene and John 
CosteNo asserted Hurd alleged his 
wife tortured him with fire, a dag
ger and w re bindings over a period 
of weeks. He denied he had a for
tune or‘ that he wros intimate with 
another woman.

“ I was going to kill myself Vith 
the ire pick if sh« wculcl let me get 
tc the kitchen.” Green quoted Hurd 
as telling him, “but she kept tor
turing me there in bed so I grabbed 
the gun and shot her.”

Greene and Costello said murder 
charges against Hurd, now in Gen
eral hospital because of the serious 
wcunds and burns on his body, 
wculd be filed today.

They will continue questioning cf 
neighbors, chief of whom is the 
woman named in a bizarre “con
fession” of infidelity signed by Hurd 
last Sunday night and witnessed by 
his wife and adopted daughter Miss 
Nellie A. Hurd, 44. Miss Hurd was 
Jailed last night as a material wit
ness but released on bond to go to 
the beside of her fcster-moinei.

The neighbor, questioned by the 
officers scoffed at the confession^ 
allegations against her as did Hurd, 
who claimed he signed it as Mrs 
Hurd stood pointing a pistol at his 
head.

Detectives gasped last night when 
Hurd, stripping off his clothing dis
closed the evidence of Mrs. Hurd’s 
alleged inquisition. His stcry, city 
detectives Fred Greene and John 
Costellc, said, probably was true.

Electric Show 
Is Attended By 
Many Residents

Electric refrigeration aUmctcd 
nren women and children in Pam- 

! pa’s first bre refrigerator show to
day in the showroom of the South
western Public Service company.

Twenty-four 1931 models, in as
sorted - colors shapes. appoint- 

, . . . .  , , , , incnts. and priors were b-lng shown
Don t let the drought by representatives of six local deal- 

j or*. For each box there were spec
ial things to he s*»i<1 Farh had its 

^ T  THE SAME time, we’re ther- naiticular refinement and conven- 
oneh>v convinced that we've ienct s. 

farmed the plains in a verv unwise The shew will last through to- 
mannor Tn beak on the leyM sod mo*row night The showroom is 
and destrov its *oP-bindine r'-v,,r- j oocn until 9 p m daily Carnations 
ing without providin" wind-breaks ; are being presented to women vis
it* we can see now nothin^ short of itbrs. With hot weather approach- 
foolish. Our prevailing winds—-and | ing. Pamnans are definitely “ refric- 
they will ccnlinue to prevail -will j crator minded” Those who al- 
sweon tve unprotected fields as long ready have bovrs are viewing the
as the lat'er are unprotected Thp 
situation isn’t verv serious in Gray 
countv. hut experience rf farmers 
farther W"st show the dangers. The 
government is suggesting manv

new model with interest.
American housewives have bought 

an increasing number of electric rc- 
frieerators during tlie depression 
and recovery years The statistical

wavs to prevent wind erosion. Many | picture is as follows'
of them are sitnnle and inexpensive 
The free *he t.er^pp is. in our opin
ion. tha 'east valuable of the steps 
ruigested.

ESTABLISHM ENT cf an oil
™  ̂ mirelinn of ♦ Vao Ponim r

and

1P29—630 000, 1930—771 000, 1931 —
OCS000 1P32 1,000 000 1933. 1,000.000. 
1934—1.300.000

In the meantime, aggressive man
ufacturing and sales organizations 
have improved efficiencies and re-

gascline nit at the Commodity j duced prices, 
exchange in New York provides a ! Th(> dealers who are sponsoring 
pew st.udv fer critics of the futures! 
market system. Buying supplies of Co..Refrigeration

Implement

Bert Curry 
Frigidaire.

Pampa Hardware &
Co., Kelvinator.

Pampa Glass and Paint Co.. Crcs- 
ley Shelvador.

Pampa Furniture Co.. Norge 
Montgomery Ward Co., Ward's

Sees Revolt

petroleum for future delivery, or 
contracting to sell, enables one to 
“hedge" »gainst an adverse price 
change W'thin bounds, such a sys
tem has many advantages and few 
disadvantages. And. as lone as we 
have procaticn. the possibilities fer , 
manipulation will be limited By C f' trtr refrigerator 
means of an order, reen'atory bodies Texas Furniture^ Co. Grunow 
could iiylne out nn artificially crest- r m
cd market shnrtae-. . . . Criticism " K T 8  HEART PALM
cf the new pit will follow the first * prtl *  e u

-priQ M ^ek. It would be well for ,of was awarded by a
oil mm to studv the operation of L Y Y l ' l  ^
the exchange and to understand its ?„e ralnB2 °  J,?0" ?  ?l Y Y '  
advantages b-for- they s'srt mak- ^  f n r l  1 , 1  affechons

\A Hr, not 1 of hei fanner husband. Henry Bed-

R E ILLY  DISMISSED B Y 
A N N A  IN M O N E Y 

SQUABBLE

“ I think these will be a revolu- 
t» n  in th*s country ”
Wells, British writer pictured on 
the gangplank, assprted as he 
sailed from New York after speed
ing a month interviewing political 
leadus. “ It won’t be communist 
or fascist, but typically Ameri
can.”

MODERATOR OF 
PRESBYTERY IS 

DR. McMILLAN
Presbyterians Hold 

Business Session 
At Borjrer

BORGER. April 4—Dr J. A Mc
Millan of Memphis was elected 
moderator of the Amarillo presby
tery of the Presbyterian church at 
a business session here yesterday 
afternoon. Dr McMillan succeeds 
the Rev. V K Aubrey of Borgcr.

In the same session, the Rev J 
Hovtt Boles of Tulia was named 
stated clerk and treasurer of 'he 
presbytery, to succeed the Rev John 
R, Sharp cf Canyon, resigned

The presbytery was railed to or
der at 10 o'clock y°sterdav morn
ing in 'he First Presbyterian 
church Ministers and representa
tives of nearly every church tn the 
presbytery are attending the two- 
day session Reading of reports and 
appo'ntrrrnt of committees took up 
the major portion of yesterday’s 
sessions.

A motor car tour of the Borger 
industrial area followed the close 
<f tbn afternoon sessi: n. Plants of 
the Phillips Refineries. Panhandle 
Power and Light company Huber 
Carbon company, and ether points 
of interest were visited 

A banquet for delegates and lay
men of the member churches was 
tendered at night with more than 
100 attending. Phil Spidy was toast
master The piogram included mu
sic by the Borgcr high school cr- 
chcs’.ra under direction of C. A. 
Cate An enlightening address on 
the layman’s viewpoint of religion 
by B C Schiilkev. superintendent 
cif the Berger schools, was followed 
by an address on the minister’s side 
of the religipus question by the Rev. 
J Hovtt Boles of .Tulia.

A male quartet from the First 
Baptist church rendered several se
lection J R Walker followed with 
a reading Jo Dean Propst. winner 
of the voice contest for high school 
students at the Amarillo Music fes
tival. rendered a solo 

Additional reports were to be re-

NEW YORK. April 4. M l—Ed
ward J. Reilly today received no
tice of his dismissal as chief of 
the defense counsel for Bruno 
Richard Ilaur‘ im.nn land said 
the action came “ just when we 
were going to make application 
for a new trial based on new evi
dence.”
Reilly, who headed the unsuc

cessful defense of the trial of the 
man charged with the kidnaping 
and murder of the Lindbergh baby, 
said the new evidence would be the 
testimony of several persons willing 
to say that they had seen a strange 
automobile loitering In the vicinity 
of the Lindbergh estate near Hope- 
well. N. J.. for four days before the 
kidnsoing of the infant on March 
1. 1932.

Four men. Relllv said, were in the 
car, and Hauptmann was not one 
of them. The attorney said the li
cense number of the machine was 
taken and showed the automobile 
had been stolen.

Further evidence, Reilly said, 
would be based on the testimony of 
Amandus Hochmuth, state’s wit
ness who testified during the trial 
c f Hauptmann at Flemington, N. J. 
that he had seen the defendant in 
the vicinity of the Lindbergh es
tate the morning of March 1. 1932.

It was Reilly’s bill for $25,000 
which climaxed months of discord 
between counsel and defendant. 
Mrs. Hauptmann said. She called tt 
“ exorbitant” and premature

“The bill is for 13 weeks." said 
Reilly, 4’and I think it is reason
able."

Hauptmann had leaned toward 
Fisher for some time, but his wife 
had insisted Reilly was all right, 
she said just before she left on her 
tour. The prisoner expressed plea
sure when she changed her mind 
yesterday, she answered.

Conferees Get 
Centennial Act

AUSTIN, April 4 M*> A bill tf; 
appropriate state aid for a Cen
tennial celebration at Dallas was 
sent to a conference committer to
day by tire hou 1 with ln4‘ ruc
tions to its conferees to retain a 
house amendment allocating 15 per 
cent, of the nrocecds to payment 
cf the state grant

The motion to instruct the com
mittee was adopted 83 to 46 over 
strenuous opposition bv Centennial 
sponsors who said it would wreck 
the Centennial’s financial struc
ture.

The house amendment to lioui- 
riate the state’s appropriation was 
revised in the senate to give the 

j state 50 per cent of the net profits
Representative IWikton Fox of 

Taylor said the senate’s proposal 
meant nothing and that it gave no 

! assurance the state wculd get back 
, any of its money. Fox said he be
lieved the state should be guaran- 

! teed return of part of its money.

MATERNAL COMPLEX
LONDON, April 4 Mb— A Daily 

Mall disuatch from Sydney, Aus
tralia said today that Evangeline 

| Booth, head of the Salvation Army, 
revealed that she reared thre° chil
dren as her own and described them 
as "the secret love of my life." She 
indignantly denied reports which 
appeared in an overseas newspaper, 
the dispatch said, attributing to her 
K statement that she longed for 
children of her own. had been in 
love several times, and that some
thing always prevented her mar
riage.

5 Persons Wounded; 
300 Take Part 

In Fight
G AILI'P . N. M., April 4. M V- 

Sheriff M. R. Carmichael, and an 
unemployed coal miner were shot 
to death and five persons, includ
ing ore woman, were wounded 
today in a street riot precipitated 
bv a shouting crowd of more than 
300.
~ Disorder flamed when the crowd 
pushed sheriff's deputies removing 
prisoners from a hearing In a jus
tice of the peace court growing out 
Of an eviction case.

The Jobless man slain was identi
fied as Ignacio Velarde. 37, a world 
war veteran.

^Deputy sYieriff B. W. Roberts said 
either Velarde or another unem
ployed miner, Soloman L. Esquibel, 
31, shot Sheriff Carmichael through 
the head and the deputy then 
opgned fire and shot both Velarde 
ar̂ d Esquibel.

Jwo other sheriff's deputies, Ed
ison L. (Bobcat) Wilson and Roy 
Bogges. were wounded in the 
fighting. Wilson suffered a bullet 
wound in the chest and Bogges was 
stabbed in the chest.

The rioting crowd gathered as a 
hearing proceeded in the court cf 
Justice B W Bickel for three men 
on charges of breaking and enter
ing i> house from which one cf the 
trio had been evicted. The three 
weft Exiouio Navarro, Victor Cam
pos and Jenny Lavato.

The hearing was a preliminary 
one and as the officers and pris
oners left the building on cne of 
Gallup’s main streets by a rear 
door the crowd ran around and 
charged

The entire state motor patrol of 
ten men was dispatched from Santa 
Fe toward Gallup and State Attor
ney General Fiank Patton, a dis
trict attorney and a detective ac
companied the detail.

Gallup with a population of 6.000 
is the scene of the state’s largest 
COal mining enterprises with five 
separate camps. It was the scene 
of a strike in 1933 which lasted for 
five months. Niftional guardsmen 
were called to duty at that time.

Relief Director 
Orders Drastic 

Slash in Rolls
AUSTIN. April 4 Jb—Texas re

lief officials, alarmed at the per
centage of Texas’ population on re
lief rolls as contrast to declining 
funds, today ordered drastic re
ductions in case loads

“Case loads must come rlowm at 
once.” said Adam Johnson, slate 
director, noting five counties had 
less than 5 per cent of their resi
dents on relief, and only 14 others 
from 5 to 10 per cent. Twelve 
counties reported the ratio had in
creased to over 40 per cent.

“Federal authorities have cut our 
applications drastically," Jchnsrn 
said. “This means we must reduce 
the case load or the individual bud
gets of client*. We want to issue 
adeouate relief to those in dire 
need.”

| Five counties with less than 5 per 
I cent of residents on relief were 
I Crockett, Kenedy. Lavaca. Reagan, 
and Winkler. Those in the 5 to 10 
per cent bracket were Hudspeth, 

I Terrell. Upton, Parmer, Hutchinson, 
Carson, Hidalgo. Cameron, Nueces. 
Bee. Karnes. Gonzales. Fayette and 
Fort Bend.

The 12 with more than 40 per 
cent of the population on relief were 
Loving. Yoakum. Cochran, Garza. 
Kent, Stonewall, King. Cottle. Titus, 
Cass, Llano, and Zapata.

Pampans Asked 
To Probide Rooms 
For Visitors

Young folk cf many counties 
will come to Pampa tomorrow for 
the district Interscholastic league 
meet.

Local school officials today Is
sued a plea for rooms to be o f
fered to the visitors, free of cost 
to them, for Friday and Satur
day nights. Many rooms will be 
needed Friday and a smaller 
number Saturday

Pampa as the host city is ex
pected to furnish the rooms. 
Pampans who can furnish one or 
mere rooms, without meals, for 
cne or both nights are asked to 
telephone the h,gh school. No. 
70. immediately.

CONVICTS CHOP 
OFF FEET, LEGS 
AT TEXAS FARM

TALK IIUITH ELY

TB ST. LI
SPE C IAL MESSAGE IS 

PLE A  FOR PANHAN
DLE PROJECT

D E LE G ATIO N  W IL L  
TO  A B ILE N E  ON* 

F R ID A Y

GO

Highway crithu iasts seeking a 
read north across the Canadian 
rivrr will go to Abilene tomorrow 
to have a conference with Judge 
W. R. Ely, member of the state 
highway commission.
In the party will probably be 

County Judge J. A Mead of Miami, 
Commissioner L. A Maddox of Rob
erts county, two representative- from 
Perryton, and George Briggs, B W. 
Rose, end Jim Collins of Pampa. 
The group will leave about noon 
Friday. I f  the conference is satis
factory, the trip may be continued

AUSTIN. April 4. Mb — Th« 
conservation and reclamation 
committee of the Texas house to
day Voted a unanimous favor
able report to a bill to establish 
a state corporation to construct 
and operate a giant pipe line 
fiom the Texas Panhandle to 8t. 
Louis and Detroit. The company 
would be authorized to receive a 
federal loan and grant of $60,- 
000, to construct the system.

.. AUSTIN, April 4 Mb—Governor 
James V. Allred today sent a 
rticvsage to the Texas legislature 
urging early pa sage of a bill 
creating a state agency to apply 
fer a federal public works loan to 
build a $60,000,000 natural gas 
pipe line from the Panhandle to 
St. Louis and Detroit.
Submitting the bill for “ emer

gency consideration," Allred said 
Texas had a ‘ golden opportunity 
of being the builder of America's 
greatest project.”

" I  am convinced the proposal is 
I self-liquidating," he said. “My con- 
| fidence is based not upon idle

to Austin. The Pampans also havs speculation or hope but upon con- 
other business in Fort Worth. I crete engineering information.

Decision to make the trip grew ; "I  cannot conceive of a plan yet 
out of a meeting here this morning | proposed by any branch of the 
in which Judge Mead. Dr. J T. American government, whether state

‘Disgraceful,’
Boyett of Guard’s 

Brutality

Whitlock, and J. F Rasor of Miami 
participated.

It is hoped that the state will 
G 1 *11 r rm  ; designate and eventually ' pave a 

f  ̂ route and that federal lunds may be 
obtained for the bridge. The project 
would eventually cast about $1- 
250.000, including the bridge across 
the quick-sandy Canadian

HOUSTON. April 4 (/tb—Charges 
that brutality of guards at the 
Retrieve state prison farm near 
Angleton drives pri onen to chop 
off their hands and legs rather 
than go Into the fields and work 
will be investigated by the peni
tentiaries committee of the Texas 
house.
The committee is scheduled to 

leave Austin Friday on a tour which 
had been scheduled for some time, 
of the system.

Meanwhile, Ranger Captain Fred 
McDaniel was under orders from 
Governor James V. Allred to in
vestigate conditions at the farm 
where only the mast dangerous of 
prisoners are sent.

LATE
NEWS

See I»R. M’MILI.AN, Page 6

A discussion of the statu* of farm 
families on relief rolls will be con
ducted in Amarillo at 10:30 o’clock 
tomorrow morning, when county ad
ministrators from 36 Panhandle 

j counties gather for a meeting with 
; state department heads.

The rural rehabilitation program 
will also be outlined. A round table 
discussion of conditions in various 
sections will be conducted Mrs. W 
R  Davis. Gray county administra
tor, will attend the conference.

Joe Duby of LeFors transacted The Rev. W A. Erwin of McLean 
business, here yesterday afternoon. was a visitor in Pampa today.

ine wild p'cusatlrns. We do not 
wiy that the pit mav not cause I “

.Ytroub&T V e do m v  that it should / deE.^, R
not. b- blam’ d fnv todies whi-h * *  l
existed before its establishment and, |thc wrtt 5 Present wife 
conceivably, may do so in the future.

ferd-Jones, fiction writer. The jury 
of this amount 

Bedford-Jones

i

■pAMPA HAS manv unemployables, 
*  measured bv th» requirements 
of contractors. But it is enlighten
ing. even though not verv comfort
ing. to legrn that P«mpa’s oereent- 
age of unemoloved is somewhat be
low that of the nation generally. 
Only about 10 per cent of the nres- 
ent peon let,Ion could he classed as 
unemoTeyed. . . .  At the same time, 
It s evident that the time is far dis
tant when community will be able, 
alone, to suooort its unemoloved 
and unemnlovahtes. The old Wel
fare Board at its best cou]^ not

See COLUMN, Page 4

I  . H e a r d  • .

Walt Wanner Introducing Ernie 
Voes as an elder In the Pampa 
Ocuntry club when the two attended 
a church meeting In Borger last 
night.

A member cd the Lions club de
claring that he got the beautiful 
young ladies who will appear in the 
Lions club revue by following Roy 
Miller around and "picking them 
off” as they bussed around like boas 
around a flower.

HOUSE WOULD SUBMIT REPEAL AND STATE 
LIQUOR SYSTEM TO VOTERS ON AUGUST 24

House Is Now Considering 
Bill to Appropria te Funds 
For Centennial Event.

AUSTIN April 4. (/P>—Texas 
representatives trdsv returned tn 
the senate a prohibition reprsrf 
resolution altered so voters could 
ballot nex* August 24 on reneal 
with or without a state dispensary 
system.
Decision to submit to the elec

torate the method of control along 
with discard of the state’s 16-year- 
old dry clause In the constitution 
was reached oy the house as a 
compromise. It was accepted 134 to 
7. ’

What course senate wet leaden 
would take was uncertain. The al

most unanimous agreement of the 
house was a factor tending toward 
concurrence, but during debate on 
prohibition repeal the senate de
cisively relected a similar o'an

Meanwhile, the house debated 
merits of senate amendments to Its 
$3,000,000 Texas Centennial appro
priation bill. Pending questions were 
acceptance or rejection of senate 
changes. Should the house refuse 
■concurrence, a conference com
mittee would adjust differences.

The senate retained the $3,000,- 
000 total, but changed allocations 
of the funds for the central ex
position at Dallas, and for celebra
tions at other places.

Senate debate likely will recur 
on a house resolution to end the 
current session May 7, the 130th

day. T«$t votes yesterday indicated 
stiff oppasltlon. Onponents of ad* 
Joumment May 7 predicted it 
would force a special session im
mediately afterward, anticipating 
much legislation would die on cal
endars unacted upon.

With an eve toward the early ad
journment dkte It proposed and 
crowded dockets, the house cut off 
debate to force a decision on the 
prohibition question at the end of 
two days of argument. Dual submis
sion was proposed by Representative 
Ed Thornton of Galveston as a 
compromise when a deadlock over 
s control method appeared.

Compromise Wins
By a seven-vote margin the house

HOUSTON. April 4 f/P* Manager 
Lee Simmons of the Texas prison 
system said there was nothing new 
about convicts chopping off their 
feet and otherwise mutilating 
themselves.

"They do It to get out of work,” 
he said.

Simmons made the statement in 
answer to charges that prisoners at 
the Retrieve farm near Angleton 
had mutilated themselves because 
of brutality of guards.

The charge was made by W A 
Boyett. prison board member who 
wired Gov. James V. Allred ti^il 
conditions were “disgraceful.”

Oov. Allred yesterday instructed 
Ranger Captain Fred McDaniel to 
investigate conditions, and prison 
administration h e a d s  conducted 
their own inquiry.

Chairman W A Paddock of the 
prison board and Simmons said the 
Ranger probe was unnecessary 

Simmons said that all prisoners 
on the farm had bren given a phy
sical examination by Dr. W V 
V ’ azey. prison physician 

He said three men had bruises 
on them. One had two marks on 
his back that he said were put 
there by a guard who struck him 
with bridle reins, Simmons said 

“Another prisoner had marks on 
his back that appeared to have been 
made with the end of a shotgun 
barrel,” he said. “The third had 
a black eye that he said was given 
him by another convict in a fist 
light.

“We found the six men who had 
chopped off their feet with axes or 
mutilated themselves in other ways. 
The convicts have been doing that 
ever since Clyde Barrow ^desperado 
who was slain with Bonnie Parker 
last spring) chopped off his toes 
while in prison—to getout cf work. ’ 

Boyett said that he and three 
other board members found that 
there was much brutality by guards 
and that convicts maimed them
selves by cutting their legs off be
cause of the brutality.

W ILL UPHELD
BEAUMONT. April 4 (A1—B B. 

Johnson, oounty judge, today dis
missed the contest of tfie will of the 
late M. F. Yount, Beaumont oil mag
nate. The contestants, the mother 
and brother and sisters of the de
ceased millionaire, sought to share 
In the $7,500,000 estate which was 
left by his will to his 14-year-old 
adopted daughter. Mildred

AUGUSTA NATIONAL G O I, F 
CLUB. Augusta. Ga., April 4 (/Pi— 
Despite erratic putting, which cost 
him the chance -to have sliced at 
least four more strokes from his 
!«crr. Gene Sarazcn rhot a 68, four 
under par, to take the lead today in 
the first round of the $5,000 Au- 
guria national invitation tourna
ment.

or federal, that offers the possibili
ties offered by this proposal. I t  
preserves our natural resources, 
makes; valuable tlje greatest gas 
reservoir in the world, provides use
ful employment for an army of the 
unemployed, provides permanent 
employment for 300 families, stimu
lates the basic steel industries to a 
greater extent than has been done 
>ince the beginning of the financial 
dfpresrion. promotes that democratic 
policy of bettering the social wel
fare. offers an opportunity to the 
state to realize without taxation a 
substantial financial profit from 
cur natural gas, and finally offers 
to the state of Texas an oppor
tunity to be the outstanding state 
in the American union tn endeavor
ing to carry forward the policy of 
the American government in re
ef lablhhing a period of economic 
security.”

Small To Handle BUI
The governor said Senator Clint 

Small of Amarillo would handle the 
proposal in the senate and that the 
Panhandle delegation would be at 
tempt to steer It through the house.

He said the project had been ac
corded an enthusiastic reception by

WASHINGTON. April 4 M>i— The 
justice department today announced 
an NRA case will be carried prompt
ly to thc supreme court in an effort j 'the~ci'ty~of SLLouisand by "the dl»- 
to lest the fundamentals of the re- lributlng company in Detroit, “the 
covery law during thc present tri- tWQ largest, untouched natural gas 
* -  - 1 The case to be appnaled is markrts in the United States."

“The plan has been discussed In 
detail and at length with some of 
the most eminent gas and legal au
thorities in the United States. A l
ways without exception It has been 
pronounced fundamentally sound.

♦Far reaching e f^ p a  of this 
proposal are difficult to conceive, tt 
is the estimate of engineers that 
thc project will furnish 47,600.000 

j man hours of employment, outside 
| the fabrication of 415.000 tons of 
| steel. This means a veritable army 
| cf men now on the unemployment 
I relief rolls will be put into useful 
1 and gainful employment It means 
! that steel mills will again hum with 
I activity and that long deserted Vll- 
j lages will spring again into hope- 
i ful existence. It means that cities 
I that have struggled rtlong with 
artificial fuel manufactured at 

I high prires will be the recipient of 
a natural resource of this state now 
going to waste, and receive It at a 
lew price that even the poor can 
pay. thus not onlv promoting his 
financial welfare but his social ex
istence as well ”

Worley Confident.
Members from the Panhandle had 

preparing for introduction of a bill to 
establish the Texas Gas Conserva
tion corporation, a public agency, to 
negotiate the loan. Rep. Eugene 
Worley of Shamrock said assurances 
had been received that the corpora
tion would be given a preferred 

1 place under the prospective huge 
I public works program

The company would receive a 
grant of $18,000,000 and a loon of 
$42,000,00 to construct the lines. 
Only the project Itself would be 
given as security for the loan. 
After amortization of the loan proff-

hunal.
(he one against the A. L. Schechter 
Poultry corporation of New York 
City and involves 19 criminal counts 
for violation of the live poultry 
rode. /

LAREDO. April 4 M’i— Four men 
entered the Banco Commercial at 
!>Ii nterrey, Mexico, with drawn guns 
and slew" the president-, Ramon 
Elizondo, 55, yesterday afternoon. 
The killer escaped, but his three 
companions were arrestfri by o ffi
cers as they emerged from the 
hank. An intensive search was 
bring made today for the bandit 
leader, a man named Chavarria.

PI CASK I. Tenn., April 4 Mb— II. 
T. Ridgeway, rlerk at the Richland 
hotel here, said that a man he be
lieved to be Raymond Hamilton. 
Texas desperado, made a purchase 
at the hostelry about 1:30 a. m. to
day and then drove away with two 
companions on the highway leading 
to Chattanooga. About half an hour 
afterward, Ridgeway said, a party 
of federal agents arrived.

WASHINGTON. April 4 Ml — 
Plea* for a larger air force for the 
United States were voiced today be- l 
fore a house committtee while a 
■■enate group listened to a letter 
which said former President Hoover 
would “yield” on giving naval con-1 
struction to private yards "only if | 
there is an advantage to be gained 1 
in the way of political trading."

AUSTIN, April 4 M’ i— A house 
bill to re-enact a law permitting 
consideration of market demand in 
prorating oil production and gener- 
a II y strengthening eon ervatton 
s tatutes was given preferential set- , , .  ^
ting in the senate today. Rules were 
suspended. 21 to 4, to lift the bin 
from a low rank on the calendar 
to permit consideration of it to
morrow.

DENY STORK RUMOR
RENO, Nevada, April 4 UP)—Clow 

associates of Princess Mdivanl de
nied today that she is to become a 
mother. The former Barbara Hut
ton is the house guest of Attorney 
George B. Thatcher during her stay 
to divorce Prince Alexis Mdivani.

Jesse Goad of Farrington was .a 
business visitor here this morning.

$M LEGISLATURE. Page 4

th e .

West Texas: Pkrtly cloudy to
night and Friday: wanner in north 
and east portions tonight.

i c  'T

Barbara Hutton 
Writing Poetry

RENO, JJevada, April 4 MV -A 
princess wriiting “beautiful poetry” 
while waiting to divorce her prince 
was the description of Barbara Hut
ton Mdivani left here today by her 
former fiancee, James Blakeley.

“She writes beautiful poetry." said 
the socialite movie actor who dash
ed here by plane from Hollywood to 
visit the $40,000,000 Woolworth 
heiress.

The visit was “purely as a close 
friend” Blakeley said just before he 
boarded a westbound plane last 
night. The princess discarded him 
two years ago for the dashing Prince 
Alexis of Transcaucartcn Georgia. 
Now she is here to divorce her polo
playing husband.

“No" was Blakeley's firm reply 
to all questions regarding a ro
mance with the helreea, a possibility 
which sent speculation buzzing thru 
the divorce colony as It sought vain
ly to pierce the seclurion surround
ing the princess.

The corporation would be admin
istered by a board of directors ap
pointed by the governor. The first 
board would be appointed for two, 
four and six-year terms thereafter 
and with directors eligible for reap
pointment. The corporation would

See ALLRED, Page 6

I Saw•  9 •
A letter T. D Hobart recently re

ceived from Will Rogers who was 
the guest of Mr. Hobart on the JA 
ranch this last winter. Wrote the 
famed humorist: "Now I  ought to 
be hung over a fence and chapped 
for not writing you sooner for the 
nice time, more than nice time . .
I only wish I could be there some 
time when they are working and 
get cut with ’em. and I will too. I  
wish those cows of yours would eat 
writing paper. I mean writing paper 
that’s been written on. I  could feed 
the whole JA herd on paper and 
ink ... . I  hope to see you soon when 
the Falo Duro is swimming, cattle 
are as broad as Mae West, and we 
will all be happy.” There was more 
in the letter which was personally 
typed by Will. Once or twice he 
forgot to shift the carriage and the 
typewriter keys Jammed and stuck 
at the end. of the line.



T o m o r r o w ’ s  F e a t u r e s
IN PENNEY’S

Bargain Basemen
GORE EAR LY! SHARE IH THESE GREAT VALVES!

27x27 Birdseye

DIAPERS
Exceptionally low priced at

For children 2 to 16!men, Anniversary Feature!

FETARAYOl
Weight!

Fine and soft non-irritat
ing Birdseye diapers, fa
mous for wear under con
stant laundering, are a 
great value at this price. 
And they’re hemmed! Buy 
quantities . . .  it will save 
you from so much work!

Take advantage^! MW!1 ju

(X ^ x c e l l e n t  
'taffeta with 
V or bodice

_____  *&h, tea-rose!
Sizes 32-42. What a buy!

Vests, bloomers and panties 
in good full sices— carefullyA
finished to stand wear and 
tear! Quality rayon . . . 
excellent buys at 19c I

We’re mfjgmy proud of this 
Anniversary scoop! Styles 
that men like! Slip-o^r fir 
coat styles, p l ^ i i r v n t h  
notched cjiMflYsI /  \ /

fv
imnn

It's Our Anniversary!Rayon and cotton

Bedspreads
Choice of five colors! Recklessly low-priced!

nd g^ a tlr  Sfluaebokcr Cor] 
1 on a A i/ fty 1935 basi^ 
ital, pomnnk loans, no Jdui 
ko excessive plant vali/itioi 
Vl/al like this. /

Don’t miss out! Join our AN 
NIVERSARY* crowds and get 
here early! An amazing group 
of Nutone Vat Print ’frock* 
Pique-organdy trims. 14-44. ,

They’re fine values! Lustrous 
rayon and cotton in blue, rose, 
green, gold or heliotrope. The 
I attractive scolloped edges are a 
nice finish! Sizes 84x105 inches.

^ o u  know thi 
he real bargai 
)rrnrJuslt room 
tn'bnd n*w 192 
temparalle 9fi

A  pping around 
•liVercd price i ^  
; year. Th is^m

trouble. Don1 
gist for DOA

them  Ml 
It DOAN’S 
O 1434. Fol
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CHURCH SOCIETY MEETINGS FEATURE YESTERDAY FOR WOMEN
» ■ 4 * ____ *

Convention Plans Are Made
Wheeler County 

League Meet Is 
Finished Monday

® -------- (•>*-

CO M M ITTE E S  ON M USIC 
W E E K  N A M E D  BY 

TREBLE CLEF

M E M O R IA L  SERVICE 
CO ND UCTED  FO R 

L A T E  LEAD ER

IS

Meeting Jointly at First Chris
tian church, group*' one and two 
of the Women’s Council had a 
buttinrsv session and mission pro
gram. Mrs. II. II. Isbell presided.
Mmes. J, A. Berry and Billy Tay

lor of group two, Mines, L. L. Al- 
lam and Loveless of group one were < 
hostesses. Mrs. R. O Christopher ' 
gave the opening prayer and Mrs. 
Floyd Coffin conducted the devo
tional.

Program topics were discu&'ed by | 
Mmes Dick Rhoades, Roy McMillen, | 
Ivy Duncan. Isbell, and Christo- j 
pher.

Refieshments were served to those [ 
on program and Mmes. A A. Tie- 
mann, Lee Ledrick, J. F. Meers. Ed! 
FYitchle, J M. TaU*. Je®se Sowders. 1 
and O. A Wagner of group .one; 
Mmes Sarah Farley. H. P Schnei
der, Don Hurst. E B. Thompson. 
H D. Slckal. J. M Sanders. E L 
Reese. Claude Lard. Earl Williams. 
S. E. Elkins. L/>uis Schlanner of 
group two.

Daughter Aids Hostess.
Mrs. J. G. Ountz was assisted 

by her daughter. Miss Madeline, in 
entertaining group three at her 
home. Mrs W E. Speed presided 
and conducted the devotional. Mrs. 
W G. Kinzer led the lesson on For
giveness.

Refreshments were serv d to Mmes. 
W L. Lvnn, G. H Brown. R L All- 
ston, .1. R. Mcore. Charles Mnndy 
Tom Eckard. R E Abbott. Kinztr 
Speed, nnd Mrs. D E. Purinton of 
Nebraska.

New Leader Presides.
A memorial service for the lat.?. 

leader of group 4. Mrs. H C. Jones, 
was conducted by Mrs. A L Burge, 
general council president, when that 
group met at the home of M n . 
Glenn Potts with Mrs. Ward Poa„ 
as co-hostess.

Mrs. Emory Noblitt, new leader, 
was In charge of the business meet
ing and lessen. Mrs. C F. Bastion 
presented the devotional, and the 
program was given by Mmes. Charles 
stcwell, Hancock, and B C. Fahy.

Others present w:re Mmes. L D. 
Blanton apd John Mullen, guests, 
and Mmes. Austin. Jack Wllkerson. 
Wellman, Shearer. Bob Sickal Kuep- 
ker, Shields. H. C Sehoftlfield 
Shelby Gantz, A. E. Twontier. and 
Ed Zmotony. _

DKG Delegate to 
State Convention 
Goes to Houston

Mr-. Sam Irwin left Tue-d.iy night 
for Houston, to attend the state 
convention of Delta Kappa Gamma 
as delegate from the Pampa chap
ter. The state meetings convenes 
Friday and Saturday.

Mrr Irwin went earlv to visit in 
the" Houston schools this week. She 
ks a teacher at Sam Houston senool 
here, nnd a charter member of the 
local chapter of the national wo
men’s organization.

WHEELER, April 4.—In the inter-
srhclastic league meet held in , 
Shamrock last Thursday, Friday, 
and Monday, Wheeler won third i 
place in the county with 
score of 85 points as com 
the 140 points won by 
and the lib points won by Mobeetif 
Wheeler won 14 first places, 12 sec- 
end places. 8 third places, and 2 
fourth. Last year Shamrock won i 
first in the cc’ inly. and th year be- ; 
fore Wheeler wen first.

Among those who were in Sham 
rock Friday night were Ruth Faye

Preparations for attending the 
state convention of music clubs 
at San Angclc this week-end were 
made at the busimss meeting of 
Treble Clef club yesterday after
noon. Mrs. A. N. Dtlfey,. club 
delegate, is already in San Angelo.
Members who will appear in a 

progiam skit Friday evening will
h a total jcavp tomorrow morning. Thev are !
;;an*d with Mmcs Franccs sturgeon. Alex lu,sria>'’ A covered 
Shamrock St.hneid€r Harn, Nelson> N . Me-I wns SPrvrd at noon’

New Cake Recipe j 
Given Women of 

Kingsmill Club
Making butter cakes was d?m-

cnstiated by Miss Ruby Adams, 
county agent, to KlngsmiU Home 
Demonstration club in an all-day 
meeting yvith Mrs. Chris' Baer 

d4sh lunchecn

FIR ST LESSON IN  TH E  
STU D Y SERIES 
CO ND UCTED

Cullcugh. H C. Price, J W. Gar-
man. Walter Stein, and Miss Jimma 
Searcy.

Music week plans were also con
tinued by the ciub, and Mrs. Oar- 
rr.an was named general chairmen 
of anangements for the annual 
observance. Mmes. Ray Huling,

Gani.*on. E-telle Scott. Parilee Clay, H,irr>’ I-’ man. and Bob McCoy were
Juanell Perrymjan. l i Men Gilmore. 
Fav FLske. Riltli Ewing, Linds iv 
McCasland. Chari s Hix. J. B. Reyn- 
i la.*, and Dick Stanley.

Ja-kii St 
In Pampa 
friends.

Clair spent Thursday 
visiting relative., and

Alti’ ude plays an important par'
| in successful cake baking, Miss
J Adams said. Three cakes were 
j made. Among the recipes given .was 
the following for a new ohccolate 

jcake:
Four ounces or l ’& tb. melted 

bitter chocolate, cup butter, 1
cup white sugar, 3 eggs. 2 1-3 cups 
cake flour. N tsp. salt, 2 tsp. bak
ing powder. 1 tb cinnamon. 1 cup 
milk. 1 tsp. vanilla, 2 tsp. lemon 
extract.

Break the ohccolate Into small 
pieces and melt over w*arm water.

appointed on a music week publicity 
committee.

Treble Clef dub will give its on- \ 
nual open vesper program during 
th'* week, and will also entertain 
with husbands' night. Rehearsal of 
numbers for these programs is un- i Cream butter, add sugar slowly.

l Mr and Mrs C. Campbell were 
in Wheeler Sautuhy on business.

Mrs John Fiekr was in Sham-
• rot k on business Friday.

der way under direction of Mrs. 
Philip Wclfe. who conducted a short 
practice yesterday.

Panhandle ( lass 
Entertained Here

MRS. OSBORNE 
IS SURPRISED 

WITH SHOWER
March Bride Honored 

At Her Mother’s 
Home Here

beating vigorously. Beat egg yelks 
until thick add to sugar and butter 
mixture. Add the melted chocolate 
and mix wel!. Sift flour, salt, bak
ing powder, and cinnamon. Add al- 
Teinatelv with the milk and extract 
beginning and ending with flour 
mixture Fold in egg whites. Bake in 
i wo 8-inch laver cake plans in 
moderate oven. 3.“>0 degrees, for 
about 30 minutes.

Two new m moors, Mrs. RCy 
Krrtzmeier and Mrs. Bill Biard. 
were present as was a visitor. Mrs. 
Dewey 1 unsferd. Members attend
ing were Mmes. Ha/old Baer, A. 
F. Tweptier. N. B. Cud?. C. T. 
Nicholson. W S. Northcutt. E. R. 
Sunkel, Carl Baer, C. F. Bastion. 
Joe Brown. George L. Roberts; Miss 
Adams, and the hostess.

A new study course for the year 
cdarted In the Women's Auxiliary 
of Episcopal church yesterday a ft
ernoon.' Mrs. C. P. Buckler was 
leader of the first le*on, on mfc*- 

H in Japan. #
She discussed missionary work of 

all denominations in Japan, especi
ally that of the Episcopal church. 
The opening devotional was con
ducted by Mrs. Julian Barrett.

Several members turned in ar
ticles they have completed for next 
year’s annual bazaar, and others re
ceived material for work.

Mrs. Frank Perry was hostess, and 
served refreshments to the mem
bers present.

Recent Marriage 
Here Announced

Member*, of the picture memory 
team of Panhandle that wen firs! 
place in the Carson county Inter- 
scholastic league meet last week 
wen* ci te: tained bv th: ir teacher. 
Miss Virginia Fullingim. and Mrs. 
Clare Holt. Pampa artist at th* 
latter's apartment in the H'.tel

Mrs. J. P. O borne Jr. of Miami, 
♦he former Miss Ruth Reynolds of 
Pampa. was surprised with a show

ier at the home of her mother. Mrs 
, F E. Reynolds, Tuesday afternoon.
I Mmes. F. M Carter and J F. Rcy- 
' nclds were ho'tesses. 
j Tcld that the gathering of guests 

Adams' vesterd.iv. The children Meant a party for her mother's 
were shown a display of Mrs. Holt's i friends, ihr bride was taken corn- 
paintings many of which were of i plctel.v by surprise when she was 
New' Mexico scene®, before refresh- called to the iocm and presented 
ments were served. / ^ w i t h  a lovely array of gifts.

Att»: the party, the pupils and P^-Thwe* were inspected by the 
teacher were members of a theater , guests in an informal hour, which 
pa11v at the La Nora theater. Th j closed when a delicious plate lunch 
children were Marv Sue Bevies, V ir -1 was served. Spring flowers in va- 
giiiia Biggs. Delos deck. Billv Car- .lied colors decorated the rooms, 
pen ter. Weldon York, and Paul! Gut*!.* were the honoree and 
Lewis. ! Mmes J. P. Osborne Sr„ E. E Rey-

-------------^ ------------  ncld-, R. 13. Fisher. W. D. Benton,
Mr and Mr? V. F Fatheroe left J W. A. Rrydler. Grady Shepherd, W. 

this morning for Chickasha. where B. Ferris, Edwin'S. Vicars, E. L 
they were called by the illness of 1 Norman. Dc-shta Anderson of 
Mrs. Fathcree’s aun . j White* Deer. Ruth MeLemore; Mis:-

The marriage of Miss Bertha 
Quarlrs and John V. Stump, sol
emnized on March, 24, was an
nounced this week. They are at 
home here now.

The bride is the owner of a 
Pampa beauty shop. Mr. Stump w-as 
formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa. He was 
educated there and at St. Johns 
military academy of West Virginia.

A startling sight indeed, to net 
a bold copper goggling and gasp
ing as he prettd caoitoBsly over 
a. Hollywood hedge! It all seemed 
to foiHteh to Edyihe Mat celle as 
the locked down from her tcaef 
steel, but she agreed to soak up 
her sunshine back of a screen in 
the future, to the herrified neigh
bors could give their spyglasses a 
much-needed reft.

Jelly Making Is 
Learned by Club

SKELLYTOWN. April 4.—Fruit 
Juice for Jelly should come to a 
boil before sugar 4e added. Mies 
Dalton Burleson, horn? demon.® ra
tion agent, told Sunshine club mem
bers Tuesday in a meeting v/lth 
Mrs. L. Feigenspan.

To determine the quantity of 
needed, continued Mhw Burle

son. test the Jute? for p?clin before 
mi.king Jelly. This test is mads 
by pouring one tablespoon of boilin" 
fruit Juice into one tablespoon cf 
denatured alcohol. Let th* mixtui ; 
.‘ land a few minutes and if the 
rrctin precipitates in a solid lump 
or In sheets equal proportions of 
sugar and Juice should be used. I f  
less pectin is inchoated, less suqar 
should be used.

In fruits xiontaining Ulttls peiMn 
such as chenjifs, rhubarb, straw
berries. and peaches, the Jelly maker 
may add qpple Juice to supply p ;o  
lin, Mies H&Mescn said.

Refreshments were rerved to Miss 
Burleson; Mrs. John Nichols, a 
guest; Mmes. B. L. Barnes, W S. 
Bcyd. A. B. Corley, E. E. Crawfcrd. 
E. Hatched, E. R. Hawkins. J. C. 
Kennedy. L. M. Roberts, and J. C. 
81ms.

Missionary Society 
Gives Suck Member 

A  Shower on Visit
A handkerchief ehewer was,given 

by women of Calvary Baptist Mis
sionary society Tuesday afternoon 
for Mrs. Ed Walker, who is ill at 
iier home In Cabot camp. •

Present were Rev. J. L. King, 
Mmes. King, Buzbee, Arthur Hall, 
C. Crane, Ben Walkir, Travis

DELEGATE IS NAMED 
n  FOR MEETING 

NEXT WEEK
Starting a new year’s program, 

women of l resbyterian Auxiliary 
met in the church annex yester
day, heard report* on work of last 
year and made plans for coming 
month?.
Mrs. L. Burney Shell was elected

delegate to the Presbyterial next 
week in Canyon. Members agreed 
t6, inert through the summer at 3 
p. m. instead of 2:30, and to start 
the spiritual life group meetings at 
2:30 instead of 2 p. jn.

Mrs. Walter. Wanner presented the 
financial report for the past' year. 
Mrs. Charles Mullen made a report 
on the recent father-son banquet 
.‘ erved by the Auxiliary. . v 

Mr.®, F. C. Wilson was in charge 
cf the leston hour, and conducted a 
pre-Easter study. Mmes. J. C. Richie 
and Gccrge Frlauf, hostesses for 
the afternoon, served refreshments 
to 29 members.

L C. Vanderburg, Others who sent 
gift*’ for the fhower were Mmes. 
Mary Srogtrin®, W. E. Napier, Har
vey Keard. * .

The group also visited little Lou- 
l?.e Allison, who is ill at Merten, 
duiing the afternoon._______

Miss Flcokie Bunjas of Wichita 
Falls is visiting her cousin, Miss

White, Jack R es. Myrtle Franscn, I Rose Blackwell, here.

rs Rcbcrfa Montgomery. Ola Nellis, I 
Angola stmnd.

Gifts were sent by Messrs, and 
Mines. Neel Reynolds. R. M. Bell
amy. M. C. Overton Jr.. H. L. Pol
icy. Frank Carter. R. C. Reynolds. 
W. E. Finley, Tom Smith, Sam l 
Fenberg, Gecrge Guthrie; Mmes. | 
Violet Ghc*r, Phoebe A. Worley, M. : 
Saul. J. E. Murfee, Casey. Followell, | 
J. B Mas®a. Jack Neaves, Evelyn , 
Crawford. Minni? Mahan. B. E. Fin- ! 
ley; Miss Zona Mae Combs, Albsrt 
and Burton * Reynolds. Albert J 
Combs, Brent Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne were mar- | 
:lcd at Fort Worth last month, and 
r.re living cn the O'bcrne ra-nrh j 
near Miami. Beth are members of | 
pioneer Panhandle families. »

—r— -----— :—;—i— . ' t
Mr. nnd Mr® W. B. Hamilton^cf 

Amarillo were Pampa visitors yes- 
lerday.

Hi-Lo Club and 
Guest Trio Play

Hi-Lo club nnd three extra guest.® 
were entertained by Mrs J G 
Teeters a( her heme yesterday aft
ernoon. Mmes K Downs. H O 
8immons, nnd Sug Cobb were the 
visiting players.

Mrs R A Meyers scored high 
and Mrs. C C. Coekerill low for club 
members Mrs. Downs received tin* 
traveling package, and Mrs Sim
mons made high guest score.

Other players were Mines Roy 
Dyson, Horner Wallace. Tom Mor
ris, Oeorge Alden. Doug Wilson, and 
Bill Dull. A salad course was served 
after the bridge games.

PICNIC ENJOYED
A picnic near Hoover was enjoyed 

ye<tterdav evening by nbout 35 em
ployes of Pampa theaters and their 
guests. A camp fire was built to 
Hast weiners. nnd supper wac served 
after impromptu games.___________

WASH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUI
Wia Back Pap . . . Vigor 

Mad leal authorities 
pour kidneys contain II 
Uny tubes or bite 
purify the blood 
M&ltiure

If  you have trouVAJ^th 
quent bladder 
amount causing burning 

/the $  M ILES
Ing out 

the
the,

tii j

offers a gigantic 
new value!

N L Y  the new, 
tion, operati 

millions in new cc 
some ovcrlit ad ant 
afford ofl< r you

I f  you’ve been 
this Studcbakcr 
opportunity o f the year 
9edan isn't just another car— 
Studebaker—a Champion—dwith in 
debaker prestige and performance.

The sleekly streamlined body is st^el reinforced 
by steel with txo wopfl pillars or brakes but steel 
welded to stem throughout even to the\roof panels. 
And the brakes p/e the finest in the w^-ld—Stude-
bakcr’s new compound hydraulics.

Come in and compare this Studebaker in every 
detail with other cars and then go out for a con
vincing tridi drive. w

DELIVERED 
IN PAMPA

Completely Equipped
p price quoted above is the Caravan deliver- 
Lnricc in this dty. It includes all necessary 

cqinliment—bumpers, bumper guards, spare tire 
and lkbo, metal tire cover, safety glass lh 
wlndsKMki, metal spring covers, radiator em
blem andTederal excise tax. ,

’ ■ - •  ̂ „ jjL ‘
Your p r to n t car will be accepted as part 

paypsent —  th e  balanpe in  c o n v e n ie n t  
monthly payments at very low rates.

0. D. KERR MOTOR CO.
12 North Somerville Pam pa

You need twice as many

Terry Towels
for summer! Stock up at

1 0 *
Absorbent single terry towels in 
white with attractive colored 
borders ere a buy at 10c. Espe
cially in the handy 18x86 use. 
Heavier than usual quality.

Brilliant new colors in
Spring Cretonnes

A t an amazing low price!
t

I O C I»f4
31/86 inches wide! The quality ie the 
typv suitable for garment bags.
cushions and slip-cevers, and makes 
attractive and cheerful drapes! New 
desii'T*V * Bargain!
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HEARTS AND A PLATE
CHICAGO, UP)—H ie way Earl 

Mayfield told the story It was like 
this:
* His wife’s temper was all right 

except when she got too many 
hearts In a game of hearts.

“ I  threw a heart on her trick and 
she threw a plate on my head," he 
said In court during a divorce hear
ing against his wife. Mildred.

He alleges cruelty.

Flowers W ill Be 
Given Women at 
Refrigerator Show

All women of Pampa terrll

one-reel film on La Nora theater 
program today.

Several songs that rose to popu
larity in the 'nineties and are still 
widely sung, are presented In this 
movie short by their composers. 
The setting is a dinner with the 
composers as honored guests and 
Pat Rooney as toastmaster.

Such songs as “There’ll Be a Hpt 
Time m the Old Town,” "Sweet 
Rcale O’Grady,” and “Has Anybody 
Here Seen Kelly.” are on the novel 
program of the unusually enter
taining short.

Hitler hesitate before "going too 
far.”

Although England Is regarded in 
government circles as the only 
power undecided on what course to 
follow, French official circles hope 
the 8tresa conference will help In 
ironing out her hesitancy.

Reports that France’s military 
precautions were undertaken as a 
result of information obtained after 
the Berlin conversations of Sir John 
•Simon. British foreign secretary, 
were officially denied. Authorities 
said the precautions were based en
tirely on general necessities pro
duced by Germany’s announcement 
cf her determination to assume con
scription.

McGowan, and a sister, Mrs. Qlen 
Chambers, both of York, Neb., art 
here.

Mrs. Dallas George of Miami was 
a shopper here today.

A il  women of Pampa territory are 
Invited to attend the electrii&l re
frigeration show which opened at 
9 o’clock this morning In the South- 

company

An Easter luncheon was served to 
group three of First Baptist Dorcas 
clas yesterday In the church din
ing room. Each member contributed 
a dish for the meal.

Tables were decorated with grass- 
covered mirrors where Easter chicks 
perched, and plate favors were col
ored candy rabbits.

Mrs. A. G. Post presided while 
class reports were given by Mrs. R. 
H. Routh. Mrs. J. A. Meek gave 
the closing prayer.

Mrs. Carl Smith was a guest, and 
other members present were Mines 
W. J Turpin, W. F. Yeager, Virgil 
Hill, Fritz Waechter, Walter Kirby, 
Harold Giles, W. R. Bell, Dee Camp
bell, E. A. Davis, Cecil Lunsford, B. 
W. Rose, Bo Barrett, S. O. Gamer.

The Hoover baseball team, work
ing out every afternoon, will tangle 
with the Hopkins nine 8unday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, Business Man
ager C. V. Flqpuning reported this 
merning. The game will be ‘played 
at Hopkins.

First workout of the season for 
the Hoover team was called last 
Sunday. Daily practice has been the 
routine since. The team will play a 
couple of exhibition games away 
from home before officially open
ing the season In Hoover April 21, 
with the Busby Indians of Pampa 
providing the opposition.

In uniform yesterday were Bus, 
Dick, and Jack Benton, Pete Cole, 
Joe Massingale, Howard Green, Jar- 
rett Bond, Johnnie Foreman, Leo 
Fletcher, and Playing Manager Ed 
Barnes.

western Public 
building.

The six Pampa dealers In electric 
refrigerators sponsoring this 
show, and latest types of home re
frigeration will be displayed. Each 
woman who attends this evening or 
tomorrow will be presented with a 
carnation, gift of the host dealers.

UNITED FRONT W ITH  
BRITAIN . IT A L Y  

SOUGHT
Band Concert To 

Be Monday Night
TTie annual concert of the Pan

handle band will be given at Pan
handle Monday night In the high 
school auditorium, under the direc
tion of C. W. Beene.

Mr. Beene announced that Pam- 
pans are Invited to attend. The 
program will be free. Mr. Beene’s 
band Is rated as one of the best In 
the Panhandle, and has won praise 
from Governor James V. Allred. A 
number of Mr. Beene's students In 
the past have won first places in 
the national band contests.

Unfinished Match 
Holds Interest in 
Houston Net Meet

Russ Allen Talks * 
On Gas Problementirely

EXPENSIVE

Claude V. McGowan of the post 
office staff Is recovering from an 
attack cf pneumonia In Worley 
hospital. His mother, Mrs. Ella

The various angles to the state 
gas controversy were discuseed be
fore the Rotary club yesterday by 
Russ Allen. He explained the prob
lem of the legislators and told of 
the various interests and invest
ments which it was necessary to 
consider when passing any legisla
tion.

The program was designed to In
terest those connected with and In
terested in gas and oil in this ter
ritory

Thurs.
Fri. 

^  Sat.
dcj£jafiinati*frTo resist any threat until today.
toEuMpean peace. Hess was seeded seventh in thf

HUf'se cond objective, the high tourney. All ot the other matche’ 
Ninirces sriid, will be an understand- ran true to foi m as Wilmcr Alii- 
ing oirtFjSipntials cf a general Euro- son. Bitsy Grant, Berkeley Bell, Gil- 
p •yiyfeciM'lty pact to which Ger- bert Hall, "Lefty” Bryan, Martii 
m aiy will be invited to adhere. Buxby, and Wilbur Hess gained th< 

F/ilingt to obtain an agreement quarter-final round.
on [the/general security pact, it is ------------  *
rrliVw^ stated Laval probably will IT ’S ALL WET
seek mutual assistance agreements WASHINGTON, (/Pi— "April show 
among France, Russia, and Czecho- ers bring May flowers” in south- 
Slovakia. eastern United States and along th<

Officials indicated there would be Pacific coast—but they just brlni 
little difference between such pacts more rain during May in the resi 
and the pre-war military alliances 0f the country, t 
"although the woid alliance is no Government scientists crackec 
longer used in diplomatic language." another popular belief today, wher 

Th3 French feel Captain Anthony they said most of America get 
Eden's visits in Eeastm European mere rain in May than in April, 
capitals have shown that all Euro- The old saying works out right ir 
p?an countries with the exception Tennessee, Alabama. Mississipp 
of Germany are generally agreed and parts of Georgia, and in Wash 
on the necessity of a show of unity ingten, Oregon and Cayifornia. Ir 
designed to make Reichsfuehrer the rest of the country, it’s all wet

•  Low-grac 
far more ir 
high-grade \ 
good  paints 
High Stanj 
urface to 1 

finish mucl 
painters' time and.Jooki 
Before y o u  paintrconic 
get the facts about .jfeii 
omy. We can save'you

ikP Lo*w<
A number of oil company 

officials and employes were guests 
of the club members. The meeting

Friday Only!

CITY DRUG STORE TURKISH TOWELS
1 4 ® 77cJohnson Hardware 

Company
304-06 West Foster. Pampa

P A M P A . TEXAS
Assorted colored borders. 
19c each other days of sale.

Olafsen'sDeputy Sheriff O. T. Lindsay of 
McLean was in Pampa yesterday 
afternoon. Cod Liver Oil

«  *  Pint

America a 
balanced

food 
drink t 

Rich in 
important 
vitam ins!

Perfection
COLD

CREAM

Cocoanut
Oil and Egg 
Shampoo

Quart

9 8 cHERE'S A'SURE-THING 
T/P- DON'T MISS
THIS SHIRT 
SALE //

"Floss-Tex" 
Toilet Tissue

V /x ®  13c

Leaves the hair soft 
lustrous. ASPIRIN

T A B L E T S
B c rn x t  o f  « f t j l
100 29C

l a x a t i v e P R O B A K  JR. 
RA70R BLADES
H )  FOR 2 5 4

BROMO QUININE R ed  S pot Lead Gauge

Eversharp
Pencil

W ith  6 E x tra  E ra tc ra . 

Made to Sell j g  A a
♦or $1.10........  4  J P ®
Gauge shows when lead 
supply is low— when to re
fill. Uses 4-inch Eversharp 
square leads._________

Two ISO Sheet Rolls

Scot Towels 
& Towel Holder

5 5 c  3 9 cValue * *  ̂

Fui 0o“*
tHAVtvC
(« « • Generous trial aize 

and large tube.

r ..2 9 «
Use trial size first. 
I f  not entirely satis- 
Usd return largo 
tuba for full refund.

Centaur 
Playing Cards 
2 3 c  2 0 . . U

T  y ton
Rubber Gloves

Regularly ^
23c 1 9 ®

So live and fresh and 
durable they’ ll outlast 

.several ordinary pair.

Smooth 
linen 

, finish! 
Beautiful 

back*!

$1.10 Lady Esther,
Face Powder ............ ,
Jergen't Lotion....,
SOc S'/i-oz. Size ___,
Woodbury's ,
Creams, SOc Size _.
Mavis Talc ,
SOc Tin _..___   f
Flare Nail Polish ,
8 Shades ...... j
Lavender Lotion < 
Mary Lake, 3-oz. Sized
Hopper's Cream <
Restorative. 1.10 val. I

Kidney Pills

PALMOUVE o* 
CAMAY SOAP
3  for 1 3 c

Orlis
Mouth Wash
Bottle 4 9 ®

Aniden Tablets
Bottle of SO ____

C ilh r r t  M o d r m it t ic
Alarm Clock
In  b lack  g a g .  
iv o ry  o r O g C  
green. v  ^  
Attractive de
sign ! Accurate 

timekeeper._____

H I L L ' *
CASCARA QUININE

"Cannon"
Wash Cloths

4e» 6 for
c 23c

Cold Toutets
“Success”  25's ._ .
Ireethex
11,4,-oz. B o t t le ___
Waltho's Garqls
6-oz. S iz e _________
Nasal JeHy
Large Tube ______
Nose Drops
Campho-Lyptus..._ 
Cough Relict
4-oz. Size _____ __
Cold Ointment
Cam pho-l.y ptu*___

Cutex Polish
G olden A r rout

Alarm Clock Talcum
All-Purpose..............
Hand Lotion
Hlllroso K, 6-oz. __
Almond Lotion
6-oz. Slzo ___ _______
Compand Dreskin
SOc Sizo ___________ ,
H A A Cream
Hind's, SOc Size ___

HINKLE
PILLS

Lady Esther
Four-Purpose 
FACE CREAM 

U— P 55c T im c m a tto r

Chrome Ala
R egu la r!)
$2.49
Chromj 
ed msJ 
hands.!

im case; Pflver- 
,1 d ia l; piercedPsyllium Seed

Dark. 1 -lb. ____
Shur Las
18 in Box - —  
Petrolager 
11.25 Size, pint 
Feenamint
50c Size ...........J
?ctro-Syllium

Tooth l\ ,„tr-4 i
Tooth Pov^fcr
Dr. Lyon’o r 50 Size 
50c Ko|pnos , 
Tooth Paste ____4
25c Pebaco /
Tooth Paste .....
Mouth Wash
Fletcher, Pint - ____

FINE COLLAR ATTACHED FEENAMINT 
on EX-LAX

Russian 
Mineral Oil

Spec ĵHjr^  ̂ 1 2 9

Easily read in tha dark.4 y c  39c

Metal Pot
Cleaners

5 for 14c

Hardw ood

Clothes Pins
40 in * ¥ * »SALE OF L’ADONNA TOILETRIES

W ith^dois $1 purchaa 
L'AadRdha Toiletries a^p 
A r  0f \WO S h rrta C f
*CLE AhfSlNG t ISS
rill be iu4uded at no ei

All popular shades, fine 
texture powder, adheres to 
the skin lor hours. Gener
ous bottle of perfume in 
harmonizing odeura.

35c
Campana

Italian
Balm
2'/,-ox.

s k M  t o n i c
FRESHENER
™50c

Stimulates circulation and 
contracts pars a. making 
your akin aoft and smooth.

Cleansing CreamRuHmade
Chocolate
Creams

dfstringent .... 
Talcum Powdi 
Tissue Cream

Liquefies instantly on 
akin; penetrates Into 
pores and loosens dirt.

F IT C H 'S
OANOQUFE R E M O V E * .

SHAMPOO
2ft 44^

NoFade
Dennison’s

Paper
Napkins

10c m

E le c tr ic  D oab le

Sandwich
Toaster

Airdu
Humidity 

Guide and 
Thermometer

l ^ L A w C D E R E I f  
Xi-~FAifr JdOLO R

JBU
4— ENTIRE  S| 
6— ASSORTED
6—  NEW SPBI!
7—  SIZES /3W

Peau-Doux
Playing Cards

(Po-Do)

5 5 4  ‘

POND'S
CREAMS

rON EflONT 
fcf pjtE-SHRUNK. 
C e e f e  LENGTHS  
3 PATTERNS  
O 17

Choice o f semi- 
crepe, embossed 
or those with 
colored borders.

Plain or Chocolate

Linen finish, attractive
ly patterned hacks, i

Saturday Only! 
Monarch

Hot Water 
Bottle

Viscelized
Milk of 

Magnesia
Pint

Ladlot’ or Man’s 
A d ja tto h la
Metal

Shoe Trees

2 3 ®  P r .
A d ju stab le  to  fit 
any also shoe. 
Keeps them  In

THE ADDRESS

©)cilcji'ecn Sij-item ©m y £tore

SUPER VALUE SALE

F A C E  P O W D E R
Same Gere-. Sue i
Same Lne Quality
Same 5 Famous Oder's ^
LORIGAH- L AIMANI-EMERAUDI CWYPRE-PARIS

Time to Buy!
SALE of CLOCKS!
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Shop Th is  Page Fo r Classified Bar:
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

Al) want ads ara •trlethr eaah and 
i n  areaptad crtmr the phon* with the 
T a ll in  undemlanding that the aceouat 
■  la ha paid when anr eoiWlor ealia

PUOKU T O V t  W A NT  AO TO

666 or 667
Oar aourtaoua ad-taker will raoaiee

roar Want Ad. helping, yoa word it.
All ada for jiSituatlon Wanted" and 

*Taat and Pohnd" ara tash with order 
and wilt not be aaaaptad oear the Uia-

Out-of-town adeartiaing. eaah with

The Pam pa Daily MEWS raacreaa the 
right to elaaaify all Want* Ada nndar 
appropriate headinsra and to rwelaa or 
withheld from publlcatior any oopy 
doomed objectionable.

Notioa of any error moat ha green 
la time for oorrection before aecond 
Insertion.

In case of any error or an omiaalon 
la adeartietnz nf any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall n o t e #  held liable for 
d& M M f further than the amount re- 
eaieed fo r auch adeartieing.

LOCAL R A T * CARD 
■PTBCT1VE NOVEMBER IS, 1M1 
1 day. to a word; minimum Me.
$ days, 4a a  word, minimum 60s. 
la par wort for each succeeding issue 

after the « n t  two iaauee.

The Pampa' Daily 
NEW S

Automotive

REAL USED CAR  
VALUES!

1930 Chevrolet Coupe ......... $150
1930 Ford TuUur ...........   169
1929 Ford Sedan ................125
1933 Chevrolet Sedan .........435
1934 Master Chevrolet Coupe 515
1933 Chevrolet Truck ......... 295
1933 Chevrolet Coach .........425
1930 Ford Coupe ................. 150
1931 FontiAc Sedan .............. 275
1930 Chevrolet Sedan . . . .  180

CULBERSON-SM ALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

For Sale

For Rent
FOR RENT—-Front bedroom joining 

bath. Close in. 506 North Frost.
3c-312

FOR RENT — One-room basement 
fjpartnvnb. AJtlults only. 318

North Oillispie. _______ lc-310
FOR RENT—feedi oom. Close in.

102 West Browning. lp-JlO
FOR RENT — Furnished 5-room 

house for 2 months only. Write 
Post Office Box 167ft. ■ 3e-312
FOR RJSN^-2-room house, partly 

filinishecy Bills paid. 309 East
Brunow. _  _   lp-310
F O R H O iT  — ! 2-room fdrnisheS 

apartment.. Bills paid. $18.00. No 
children. White Deer. Phone 57.

,  __ |p-312
If Miss Opal Simmons will call i t  

the office of the Pampa Daily News

Radio
AUTHORIZED ~ FACTORY service 

on Phllco Transiton# and Motor
ola auto radios. Drive in ask us 
about your auto radio troubles. 
Radio Electric Service, in The Big
Radio.________________________ 6c-311

If Miss Dorothy Mullins will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
she will received a free ticket to see 
•‘The Gilded Lily”, with Claudette 
Colbert, showing at the La Nora
theater Friday. _____  _  .
LET U8 TA K ^  that motor noise 

out of your auto radio. Drive her 
in to the Radio Electric Service, in 
the Big Radio.___________ 6c-311

Female Help Wanted
WANTED—Woman to do house

work and care of children. 1127 
E. Francis. . 3c-310

Personal

m i  w_s 'acres near^irport. 1 ; 'he will received a free ticket to see
*  ^  Hlh f  ?erTsiuth and 5 • Tire Gilded Lily” with Claudette
2 p l i a  "  T s t “ ^ v .| C »lh -rt. 5ho„inB at. the La Nora
C u S .n  BatI' 8p-31t | 'heater F r id a y _____________________
fc i rS A L ^ W u s e '1 6 ^ 2 .  lmrhedi-1 FOR RENT-Two-ruom apartment

ate possession. Can be bought on 
small cash term. Balance easy 
terms. 508 South Cuyler 3p-312 
FOR SALE — One kiddies lawn 

swing, one merry-go-round. 411
South Somerville.__________ lp-310

BABY “CHICKS- — Hatching each 
week—3,000 Rhode Island Reds.

I, 000 Buff Orplngtoas, 3.000 White 
Leghorns. 500 Barred Rocks. 200 
Anconas. 300 White Wyandottes, 
200 White Minorcas. 500 heavy as
sorted. Box 402. Ccle Hatchery. 828
West Foster. Phone 1161.___________
FOR SALE—5-rocfn modern home.

2 blocks of h ig h  school. .$ 2800.00.
L. J. Starkey.  2p-311
FOR SALE OR TRADE—8 lots, one 

block off paving. Phone 953W.
_______________ 3p-312

BARGAIN—Frigidairc. 836 West
$E3*r. • 8t-3i6

FOR SALE—’33 Chevrolet _ truck;
pair of Dayton scales and adding 

machine. Real buy. Haileys’ Gro
cery, Bkellytown._____________ 6c-313
FOR SALi&—Extra good 4-gallon 

cow. 3 yeasr old. Just fresh. $35.00
J. A. Purvis, 7 miles southwest of

•M R k p a .__________ 3p-310
FOR SALE—5-room modern house,

and lot; also piano. 701 N. Cuyler. 
Telephone 103. 60312
FOR, S A L E -$20 equity In new 

Singer sewing machine, at a dis
count for cash. Payments $5 per 
month. Address box 1213, Pampa

ly News.___ . . ______ 6t-311
ELEVEN USED ice boxes traded on 

Prigldnires. Priced from $2 up. 
Bert Curry. Old Postoffice location.

6c-311
CHARIS FOUNDATION garments, 

new spring line. For appointment, 
call or see Mrs R. K. Douglass. 940
Reid or Phone 875-W. _____ 6p-311
CLOSING OUT grocery stock. Lib

eral cash discount while it lasts. 
Also fixtures and building for sale. 
Busy Bee Grocery. 628 South Cuyler 
Street. 6p-6ll

FOR SALE
175 yards concrete, suitable for 
oil field use, by yard or all, de- 
lievered or undelivered. We also 
do general trucking. For price 
and service, call us. Phone 
1218-J, day or night.

RAY DUDLEY

with garage, to couple only. Bills 
paid. 109 South Wynne. 3c-311
FOR RENT—Furnished apartments.

2 blocks west and one north of 
HilltopjGrocery.  8c-310
FOR RENT—Store space. Phone 

1025._______________________ 3c-310
FOR RENT—Three-room stucco 

house, nicely furnished. Bills paid. 
Apply Tom’s Place. East Highway 
33. 3p-310
PIANOS AND RADIOS for rent, 

also several piano boxes for sale. 
Tarpley Music Store. 6c-311
CLEAN, MODERN rooms. Summer 

rates, April 1st. Marie Hotel,'307
West Poster Street. _____ • 6c-311
FOR RENT—Rooms” and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

26C-334

Beauty Parlors
PERMANENTS $1.00 up. MrsTHobbs 

opposite Pampa hospital. Phene
1097. _ j________  , 28P-334
SEE HODGES BEAUTY and cos

metic shop for complete line. of 
Excelcis cosmetics. 207 North Cuy
ler. Phone 898. 7c-312

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BUICK 8-56

Coupe on very easiest of terms. 
See llaburn at the Auto Store, 
300 West Kingsmill.

OIL PERMANENTS

I.adieu who are diaappninled with their 
permanent)! and think that it in tm- 
posNibl<L f  or them to set beautiful 
permanent* will do well to call at our 
*hoppe,

Soft Water. No hair r\& Hcalp burn*. 
Tari* not u*ed netond time. Marcel by 
an expert, hjnin r wave and dry 25c. 

Permanents $2.00 and up 
Phone 848

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates
l » t  Door Went New Pont Office, 

Entrance Tailor Shop.

NOTICE—1Tills is -to notify every 
■  firm, corporation, company or per
son that from this date I  will not 
be responsible for any Indebtedness 
or accounts charged against me by 
Mrs. Goldie Harrington, and any 
accounts in the future will have to 
be made by her and paid by her. 
J. T. Harrington. 3p-J10
CARD READINGS—Past, present 

and future Hie. Tells all affairs. 
761 S. Barnes. Gp-312

Situations Wanted ___
YOUNG LADY wants housework.

Anything else considered. Phone 
523. 3t-311

Found
FOUND -Pum* containing money. 
Owner may have same by identify
ing it and paying for this ad. Call 
at Pampa Daily News. lt-309

Guaranteed
$5.00 Oil Permanent $1.5# 
Duart Permanent $1.95

ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY 
SHOP

Adams Hotel Bldg.
114 N. Ballard — Phone 345

Crime Smears 
San Antonio’s 
Transient Camp

• BAN ANTONIO. April 4. —A
slaying led to ’ officers discovering 
some startling facts about the San 
Antonio transient bureau.

Fcund in It were an ex-convict, 
admitted slayer of Percy A. Cal
kins; two men wanted for burg
lary. an assortment of guns, dirks, 
blackjacks and other weapons, and 
an 11-year-old bov from Joplin. Mo.

Sheriff Albert W. West Jr., or
dered the arrest after James Mc
Alister, admitted slayer of Calkins, 
a Houston salesman, had been ar
rested ip the bureau. He was taken 
to Edinburg, near where Calkins’ 
bodv was fcund.

After finding a pistol and a 
sawed-off shotgun near McAlister’s 
bed. Sheriff West ordered all occu
pants herded to the county jail.

About 350 cf the transients were 
fingerprinted yesterday and their 
records, were checked.

Pete' Garcia, alias Alfonso Oarctn 
sent to prison from El Paso coun-* 
ty. and wlic escaped July 5. J930. 
admitted his identity after fingre- 
prlnts revealed him as “ wanted.”

The Joplin youth gave his name 
as ChnVles Laughter. He was re
leased to juvenile authorities and 
his father was notified.

SHELLS IN  PLAINVIEW
Rev. and Mrs. L. Burney Shell 

and children, Frances Jane, Sara, 
and Martha, went to Plain view this 
afternoon to visit Mrs. Shell’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Norton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shell and Frances 
Jane will return to Pampa Saturday 
merning. Sara and Martha will re* 
main In Plainvicw for a visit of.sev
eral weeks with their grandparents. 
Rev. Shell will be in his pulpit at all 
services Sunday.

Frtfe Vaccines 
For Needy Class 

Are Am^unced
The Stnte Hygenlc laboratories, a 

division cf the state health depart
ment, Is now prepared to and will 
furnish certain vaccines and medi
cines for indigent patients, accord
ing to an announcement from Rep. 
Eugee Worley of Austin. County 
and city health officers can make 
application for the medicines.

Typhoid vaccine for the immuni
zation against typhoid fever; diph
theria toxin for the immunization 
against diphtheria; rabies vaccine 
for the prevention of rabies; Schick 
toxin for detection of children who 
are susceptible to diphtheria: silver 
nitrate to be used in newly born 
babies’ eye#.

There are other big public health 
problems which are now confronting 
the state,. one of which 1# typhus 
fever, is now being .studied in the 
laboratory, and vaccine is now be
ing prepared for the' prevention of 
typhus Itrveck and I am On hopes 
that it will be released soon.

The laboratories are saving the 
rcuntie* and cities of the .state by 
furnishing these biologies in exoess 
of $40,000 a ..year. - v ) - .

All cdty and cou ty health offi
cers are entiOpd to the vaccine; 
for their indigent patients; also 
bacertological and chemical labo
ratory tests are made on the indi
gents of the state without charge. 
The state hygienic laboratorv does 
net compete with private labora
tories but furnishes these strvies to 
these who can not afford to pay 
for the same.- i

“ It  is my opinion that the stat? 
service will help marry poor- people 
who would otherwise suffer, and 
will undoubtedly 3ave some lives.” 
Mr. Worley said.

T6 h e / V & u * a n r

(Continued Trom page I )

have met the current • need for a 
single month. . . .  Some old age 
pension plan supported by states or 
the national government seems a 
necessary part of the retreat from I probable depletion of income

Breck Walker’s 
Nephew Killed

BRECK ENRIDGE, April 4 (AV- 
Carlton Walker, 40, nephew of Breck 
Walker, founder of Breckinridge, 
was killed ^today in an automobile 
Yollbion erf route to a ranch west 
of here.

Frank Disciello, driver of the oth
er machine which figured in the 
collision, was Injured and taken to 
n hospital.

Walker was formerly vice presi
dent of the First National bank 
and manager of the Walker estate. 
The ranch to which he was going 
today covers 35,000 acres tn Steph
ens, Throckmorton, and Shackel
ford counties.

Walker was reared in the Breck 
Walker home. Mrs. Br^ck Walker 
of Fort Worth was en route here 
and funeral arrangements were 
withheld pending her arrival.

LEGISLATURE
(Continued from Page 7)

previously had approved an optional 
state monopoly plan, reversing an 
earlier stand for state sales. Neither 
mustered sufficient strength to in
dicate it would pell the necessary 
affirmative two-thirds majority 
needed to submit. The compromise, 
hewever, won its initial test, 115 
to 28, a margin of 15 over the two-

The senate’s plan, by which sale 
of liquor in unsealed packages or 
lor consumption on premises would 
have been prohibited, also was a 
compromise, effected after proposals 
similar to those advanced in the 
house, had been rejected.

Beth branches were in agreement 
on the policy of local option.

Another proposed constitutional 
amendment, one favored by the 
house, was dealt a severe blow In 
the senate. It  would exempt from 
ail taxes, except school. $3,000 value 
of homesteads, a class of property 
exempt from state taxes several 
years ago.

The amendment was passed to 
third reading, 15 to 1$. but the ma
jority was five short of the affirm
ative two-thirds needed. The sen
ate also stripped from it a pro
vision to authorize classification of 
property other than real, a power 
designed by the house for the leg
islature to exercise in raising new 
revenue for that lostvby the ex
emption.

Allred Bill Killed
Chief opposition to the exemp

tion centered in the senate to the
for

Despite recurring predictions that 
the legislature could not complete 
actioi^nu bills previously reported, 
committees continued their work in 
night sessions. The house revenue 
and taxation committee approved 
several small bills but killed a bill 
to Increase the tax on natural gas 
from two per cent of value to one 
cent per 1,000 cubic feet, as recom
mended by Governor Allred.

The committee previously recom
mended a graduated tax which 
would provide a smaller increase.

The commute reported favorably 
bills to tax domino parlors $10 a 
year with $5 additional for each 
table, and to exempt the head
quarters building of the Texas Fed
eration of Women’s clubs.'

Recodification of Texas laws, to 
which 2,157 have been added since 
the work was done 10 years ago, 
was recommended by the house 
judiciary committee.

A sub-committee of the senate 
highways and motor traffic com
mittee was named to merge house 
and senate bills proposing auto
mobile drivers licensing. ,

Aim m
FRIDAY

County art exhibit sponsored by 
Amo club will open at city club 
rooms for two-day showing, open to 
public. ,, |

Mrs. R. A. Kennedy will be hos
tess for an all-day meeting of Pris
cilla Home Demonstration club.

Order of Eastern Star will have 
regualr meeting at Masonic hall, 8 
p. m. Members and visiting mem
bers urged to be present.

The city of Beaufort, N. C., me
morializes the name cf Col. Thorprfs 
Pollock, a colohlal soldier, whtv're- 
captured the town fiom pifates in 
1748.

Half-Way Mark 
Sees Culbertson 
Bridge Lead Safe

NEW YORK. April 4. f/P)— ’The 
Sims - Culbertson bridge match 
reaches the half-way mark today 
with Ely and Josephine Culbertson 
on the long end of the score by 
9,460 points.

I  This was their margin over Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Hal Sims at the end of 
70 rubbers in the. 150-rubber match 
that is supposed to deddc the su
periority of one or the other of their 
systems of bidding. •

Honors in yesterday’s play went 
to Hal and Dorothy Sims who made 
a net gain of 1,880 points and at 
one time had reduced their op
ponents’ lead nearly 4,000. At the 
end of the 64th rubber, the Culbert
sons’ advantage was 12.920 points. 
Then the Simses swept through 
lour rubbers and brought the dif
ference down to 9,070, only to lose 
p lrt of the gain on the next rub- 
ber.

The rubber score stands 39 to 31 
in favor cf the Culbertsons, with a 
total point score of 61,250 to 51,790.

Among a large group of kibitzers 
at Crockford's club last night was 
Lieutenant Governor Lee Cazort of 
Arkansas. Culbertson invited him 
to sit at the bridge table with him 
and playfully remarked:

‘T would put ycu behind Mr. 
Sims, but you can’t learn anything 
there.”

“Well, Mi? Culbertson," sa 
lieutenant governor, “ if you lose 
this match you can come down to 
Little Rock and be my publicity 
agent.”
, “ I ’ll remember that.” replied Cul
bertson. “Maybe 111 have to.”

“WEEK” PROCLAIMED
AUSTIN, April 4. (A*)—Gov^nor 

James V. Allred today pr 
Apiil 7-13 as “be klpd to 
week in Texas.” The NT* 
observed by humape

STARTS
TOMORROW

the present relief program. smaller counties and municipalities.

Lo#t
LOST—Five screen' doors between 

Pampa and LeFors. Liberal re
ward. Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber 
Co. 3c-310

Misceellancous

FIVE-ROOM BRICK house, mod
em and furnished. 3-room house 

furnished. A bargain. Oscar Dot- 
son. at Thut and Ballard. 6p-311 
I f  "Mrs. A. A. McCullum will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily Ne\ys 
she will received a free ticket to see 
“The Gilded Lily’’ with Claudette 
Colbert, showing at the La Nora
^ _____________________
ONE LOT 6 l ’ household goods.

Washing machine, stoves, furni
ture 75 steeel cots, office desk. etc.
117 North Frost. Phone 103.__ Cp-311
FOR SALE—Brooder thermometer 

free with first sack of Merit or 
Gold Medal chick starter. Zeb’s 
Peed Store. tfc

DRESSMAKING; swagger, Jacket 
suits and top coats a specialty. 

Workmanship guaranteed. Mrs. Er
win, 1033 East Browning. 6p-311 
SHETLAND STUD — $5.00 first 

cover. Ollie Pierce, 344 Frederick.
28p-334

WE WASH RUGS on your floors no 
dirt or muss. Work guaranteed. 

Electric Rug Washing Co. Phone 
867. 12p-310

Wanted— Mine.
WANTED-  TO RENT -Six or 10- 

rcom house, would consider hotel. 
Close in. Will take year’s lease. 
Wanted by May 1st. Mrs. Leverett,
U1 North W est.____  ___6p-313
WANTED—Address or D. A. Hill, 

who owned real estate in Pampa 
in 1928. Business reasons. Post office 
box 2011, Pampa. Ẑflc-330

BULK GARDEN SEED, grass seed 
and onion sets. Zeb’s Feed ! See Mrs 

Store. tfc-270 | Hazel or Phone 561-R

WANTED TO RENT—Four to six- 
room house. Permanent renter 

A. W. Babione at 507 N.

Money To Loan

$5 PERSONAL
LOANS S50

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
Tampa., Texas

Room 13 Bank Bldg. Phone 708

Wanted to$Kuy
SMALL MODERN 3-room house to 

be moved. Will pay cash. Call at 
200. West Craven or write Box 1195. 
________ ________ ____________ 3p-31t

HAVE BUYER for 7 to 9 room brick 
home. Post office box 1685.

3P-308

MONEY TO LOAN
TO OIL FIELD and 

REFINERY WORKERS

$5 to $50
On Yoar Plain Not*

Low Rates Easy Paym ents  
Confidential

Write, Call 6311. or see ns
Industrial Finance Co.

M3 Oliver-Eakle Bldg, 
i  AMARILLO, TEX.________

A n n o u n c e m e n t s
DANCE at McKenzie Bam 

night. Prize for lucky 
Ight. Also prize for 

3c-310

6 l d  g o l d  w a n t e d

We are paying top prices for 
old gold ring mountings, watch 
eases, chains, bar pins, cuff 
links, dental gold, etc. At pres
ent prices It will pay you to 
rash in year old gold trinkets. 
Bring theni to us and receive 
the very best price.

PAM PA PA W N  SHOP
117 South Cuyler 

Next door south of Empire Cafe

Delivered and Installed 
1 One Year Free Service

PAM PA GLASS &
. PA INT CO.

115 W. Kingsmni—Phone 142

H i  BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AComplete—

The Best In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
. EVERY 
PROFESSION — Convenient

AUTO LOONS
See Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new ear
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise monry to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given AH Application*.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Pb. 531

Room &  Board
ROOM AND BOARD- Vacancy for 

men. Phone 603-J. 516 N. Frost.
6c-31$

AO Make# Typewriter* and 
Other Off loo Machine* Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work auarantesd—
CHI JIM M IE  TICE 

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY,

Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A  TITLE CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
II. L. Jordan, R5, Bnk. Bldg.

Accountants
GEO. O. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680.
J. It. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Amusements
BLACK CAT INN
R.E. Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, P845

Association*
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASST*.
C. Loftus, 303 Combs-Worley, P.710

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 20, Smith Bldg., Phone 511
HENRY L. JORDAN
Room 5, Bank Bldg.,
PHILIP WOLFE
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1260

Auditor# .
—See Accountant*

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 81
UNION BAKING CO.
P. E. Faust, 106 N. Cuyler <

Barber Shops
BROWN A  WISE 
115 N. Cuyler, Phone 476 
PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
Carl Harris, 318 8. Cuyler, Ph. 726 
PALACE BARBER SHOP 
Bill Hulsey, 110 W. Foster 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Kromer, Schneider Htl. Ph. 680 
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP 
Chester A. Dawson, 119 S. Cuyler

Beauty Parlors
nODGES BEAUTY 8HOPPK 
Balcony United D. G. Store, Ph. 898 
MRS. LIGON BEAUTY SHOpPI 
Room 1, Smith Bldg.

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A Welding
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 392

Bus Lines
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 
R. Quinn, sgL 113 S. Russel. Ph.871

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 i>oors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 700 
COURT HOUSE CAFR 
I. C. Carroll, 131 W. KgsmlU, P. 778 
HAASE CAFE
Mrs. E. U. Haase, 831 W. Foster

TOM’S CAFE
Tom Ellis, 120 East Kings mill

Chiropractors
DR. C1IAS. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Phone 354 
DR. R. P-HANCOCK  
112 * a W. Kings mill. Phone 768 
I)R. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
113!* West Kingsmill, Phone 653 
DR. J. V. McCAI.LISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Phone 927

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phone 624 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526 
FRANCIS AYE. CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 584 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Fhone 295

'Cleaners
DAY A  NIGHT CLEANERS
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phone 586.
JUST-RITE CLEANERS
W. II. Palmer, Prop. Phone -66
QUALITY CLEANERS
L. N. McWright, Prop., Ph. 1212
TUX DRY CLEANERS
C. J. William, Prop., Phone 813

Confectioners
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121,A South Cuyler St.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office, Ph. 306 
Employment Office, Ph. 460 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph.1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HI, Ph. 118<̂  
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, PbC 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ote. City Hi. P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A  Treasurer, Ph. 1053 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt, II m. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judre, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peso* No. 2, Phono 622 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1648 
Tax Assessor, phone 1047 
Pax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1338

Credit and Collections
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 848

Dentists
DR. H. n. HICKS
312 Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone 577
DR. R. M. JOHNSON
201 Combs-Worley Bldg, Phono 431
DR. C. II. SCIIULKEY
303 Rose Bldg, Phone 804
D R  EARL THOMASON
First National Bank Bldg.

. Doctors
—See Physicians A  Surgeons, M.D.

Druggists ^
HARRIS DRUG Sl*ORE 
320 S. Cuyler, Phone 726

Florists .
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone 80 
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. Frost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster, Phone 105 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 N. Cuyler, Phon* 607

Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
104 S. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Government Offices
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A a GROCERY A  MKT.
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22 
WHITE nOUSE FOOD STORE 
216 N. Cuyler, Phone 950 -

Hotels
nOTEL MAYNARD
106 S. Frost. Phone 9534

Insurance *
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Co. 
D. Hughes, 313 Rose Bldg. Ph. 205 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone 330 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone 531 
II. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY 
107 Rank Bldg, Phone 339

Jewelers
R. L. RILEY CO.
205 N. Cuyler, Phone 1222

Job Printing
l —See Printing

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLNKS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phon* 675

Machine Shops
JONES - EVERETT "  MCHL CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts, Phone 243

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A  Mat
tress Facty, 824 W. Foster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 270

Music Stores
TARPI.EY MUSIC STORE 
115 l i N. Cuyler St, Phone 620

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 666 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 906

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON 
203 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, Re*. 849 
DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Offife Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost, Phone 288

Oil Field Materials
GEO. O. RAINOUARD *  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 688

Paints •
PAMPA GLASS A  PAINT CO.
115 W. Kingsmill, Phone 143

Pawn Shops
PAMPA PAWN SHOP
B. F. Addington. 117 S. Cuyler

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster, Phone 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
533 South Cuyler, Phono 350.

Police Department
—See City Office* '

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Radiator#
EAGLE RADIATOR W O I U  
516 W. Foster, Phono 547

Radio#
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. M

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Comer Kingsmill A  Ballard, Pr. 686 
C. 8. RICE
Wynne-Mcrten Bldg,' Phone 8SI-W

Schools
Baker, E. Take, Phone 931,
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 7# 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phon# 930 
Junior High. 126 W. Francis, P.661 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph.1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rnssl, P.1187 
Roy McMille n,Court Hse, Ph. B69 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. Frcls,P. 867 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bming, Ph. 844

Service Station#
CONOCO NO. 1
500 W. Foster, Phone 181
HARVESTER SERVICE 8TATION
Kingsmill A  Ballard
PHILLIPS “66” SERVICE STN.
Across from Courthouse, Ph. IB
SINCLAIR SERVICE 8T.
End of W. Foots# S '
WILCtfX SERVICE STATION 
323 W. Foster

Shoe Shop*
D A I  SHOE SHOP 
109 No^th Frost St.

Taxicab#
PEG’S TAXI
104 West Foster, Phone 94

Tires
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, 201 E. Kgsmil, P.I01 
PAMPA TIRE SHOP 
Hobart A  Francis Sts.

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TG. CO. 
307 West Foster. Phone 1088 
State Bonded Warehouse.

* Tourist Camps
MASON CAMP
107 N. Hobart St, Phone 858W

Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Line#

Welding Supplies
JONE8-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnet *  Frederick Sts. Phoas M l

Wrecker Service
Garage-Wrecker Svo,
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Garner Leaves His ‘Setting 
Hens’ To See Senators Play

ATHLETES TO 
ENTER TRACK

BY KI>WARI> J. NEIL.
Associated P ro  Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON, April 4 (A*)-— 

Between hi? “petting hen ”  and 
the approach l>f the ba/rball Rea
son, Vice President John N. Gar
ner, the ; geless Texan, ha* ple nty 
on. his mind these days.
The "setting hens" are the con

ferees who are trying to hatch out 
the $4,880,060,000 "work-relief bill un
der Garner's prodding. Baseball has 
him bothered because he’s a red hot 
supporter sf the Washington club, 
and he Tears that Clark Griffith 
bought a pig in a poke last wintr- 
when he got Bump Hadley from the 
Browns. Gamer fears that Hadley's 
pitching arm isn’t going to be any 
good any more.

The vice president ttiough he 
shuns social activities, gets to bed 
nightly at 9 o'clock and rises with 
the dawn, is one of the easie t for 
visitors to ree of all the personages 
in the capital. H?’s “home folks' to 
all the newsmen. He’s a compan
ionable man, even though he shuns 
a dress suit, and puts one on only 
when he has to-<iinners at tlv* 
White House.

Unique Alibi.
He has a unique method of salving 

his conscience for leaving the pre- 
skiing chair in the senate to go to 
Sae the Senators play when they’re 
in town.
■< “ In the first place I kind of earn 
the ppss Clark Griffith sends me

prevents him from tossing plugs with 
his old accuracy at the big and little
meufh bass in the rivers and lakes 
down around his native Uvalde, 
Texas.

’’So I just rev/ fhe uoat, now,” he 
says. “ I get to tzt  a lot more scen
ery that way, and I hkc that. That*! 
< ne reason why -4 never did take
much to salt water fishing. Not 
though scenery around.”

He's so amiable that after you’ve 
talked with him a while you cant 
help asking what he thought about 
that hilarious travesty on Washing
ton pclitics, the Pulitzer prize mu
sical comedy, “of Thee I Bing,” in 
which Victor Moore played the part 
of a vice president who was so out 
of things that he had to join a sight 
seeing party to get into his own 
offices, Ji might bp a touchy sub
ject, ter Garner is widely recognized 
as a potent factor in the alignment 
cf legislative forces under the pres
ent adnflnk'ration. But it isn't at 
all,.

“ I  saw it as many times as I
could," he chuckles. “ I got to be 
real ’ good friehds with Moore. We 
fwapr'd nifty res and autograph.;, 
and A pot a letter from him just the 
other day saying that he heard I 
was coming up to New York soon 
and inviting me to see his latent 
show. He’s my favorite actor.”

Garner, who has been in the gov
ernment service fer over 30 years, 
first as n representative, Mien as

every year by going out there and democratic leader and speaker. cf 
parading with thq boys when they ■
Want to raise flags and thing.- , am!
Hooting hard for them the r» t of 
the time,*’ he explains with a funny 
twinkle in the blue eyes that squint 
out at you from under his startlingly 
bUfhy white eyebrows.

“Then I  always take twn republi
cans and one democrat ak >g with 
me. so that if any votes come up 
while I ’m away, why the democrats 
have got a little the best of it. If I 
think the progressives, or the stand
patters are going to be voting agahu 
us that day, why I take a couple of 
them along'instead of tire mpubli- 
cans.

“You see, I  don’t vote n the sen
ate unless there’s a tia. so they giv 
up two votes and we c>!y lr ~e cue.”

His two year-round recrc.UU ns 
—pbker and fishing—no longer pro
vide him the sport they used to. He 
can’t stand the long peker sessions 
any more—he’s past 70 now—and a 
bit of a kink in his right should::;

the lie use before hte election t- the 
vice presidency, expresses definite 
ideas about, the obligations of a 
man to take office.

They tell a story of a new deal 
executive coming to Garner recently 
in behalf cf a man he wanted to 
head an important governmental 
unit. The trouble wac that the man 
under discussion felt that he could 
not sacrifice the income he made 
in private life for the salary tlv1 
federal post paid. In other words 
he wanted more money.

Garner stormed over that.
“ You go back,” he told the bjg 

executive, “and you find you a fel
low with a little patriotism, that’s 
what we need today as much as 
brains or anything else. Find 'cm? 
one who thinks his country is more 
impeuant. than the difference be
tween his salary in private life and 
what the government can pay him. 
And if you can’t find him, then this 
country really is in a hell of a fix.”

DISTRICT TWO 
COLE TOURNEY

PEATS SHAMROCK BOY 
BY ONE STROKE ON 

LOCAL COURSE

Buck Talley, Pampa’s youthful 
golf ace, tork first place in the 
District 2 Tnteracholeatic league- 
meet played ever the Pampa Coun
try club course yesterday afternoon. 
Talley had a close calf, winning 
from Frank Mitchem of Shamrock 
by one stroke.

tn taking first place against 
teams from Pampa, Shamrock and 
Mr Lean. Talley carded a 70. one 
'■troke under par. He went out in 
35 strokes and returned in the 
S8me number.

Closely following Talley was 
Mitchem. little Shamrock sensation 
who played sparkling golf over a 
strange course tô  card a 71 or par 
for the course. He shot a 36 on 
/he front nine and a 35 oq the 
back nine.

Johnnie Austin, captain of the 
Pampa team and brother of Grover 
Austin, former high school cham
pion and co-holder of the course 
record, turned in a 72 to take thjrd 
place. He carded n 38 on the front 
nine and a 34 cn the back nine,

James Dougias of Shamrock 
turned in a 37 on the front nine 
holes and a 36 cn the back nine for 
a 73 and fourth place. Red Watkins 
cf Pampa turned in a card of 75 
for fifth place or an alternate.

Other contestants were .Jimmie 
Lyle, Charlie Stratton. Frank Ken
nedy, and Eugene Green. McLean; 
Eugene Berkley and A. D. Nichols, 
Shamrbck; and Melvin Watkins, 
Pampa,

Following the tournament, W in
ston Savage presented Talley a gold 
medal, Mitchem a silver medal, and 
Austin a bronze medal.

Winners of th£ first four places

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS  
W ILL BE NAMED  

TOMORROW

Pampa igh school athlete* wile 
will compote in the district Inter- 
scholastic league meet here tomor
row were named by Coach Odius
Mitchell following trials in a num
ber of events yesterday afternoon at 
Hacvesters field.

Th? local thlrvlads will compel? 
against winning athletes of schools 
in 11 north Panhandle counties. The
visiting contestants were selected 
through county competition, the 
four winning entries in each event 
being fllgible to enter the district 
event. Winners in rural events will 
compete in a rural pentathlon pro
gram.

Preliminaries in a number of 
events will begin at 10:30 a. m. The 
finals will start promptly at 2:30 
o’clock. No admission will be charg
ed to any of the coni” s.

The Pampa Harvesters will be de
fending champions. Panhandle took 
second place last year. The Har
vesters, Panhandle. Mobeetie, Bor- 
ger, Perryton, and Spvarman are 
considered the strongest t?ams in 
the district.

Miss Kathleen Milam, coach of 
vrlley ball and girls’ tennis, also 
selected h6r teams yesterday. B. G. 
Gordon, boys’ tennis coach, named 
the boys who will compete for dis
trict honors following trial?.

Part of the tennis matches will 
have to be staged in White Deer, 
there not being enough courts in 
Pampa. All local play will be at the 
high school. Play will begin at 10 
o’clock tomorrow-morning and last 
through Saturday.

Volley ball, in the gymnasium, will 
begin at 1:30 o’clock tomorrow after
noon. Finals will be staged Satur
day. - ,

Pampa athletes and the events in 
which they will tcinoete follow:

ICO-yard dash: DrA*ro, Stewart, 
and Elkins.

220-yaVd dash: Hays. Drake, Ha
uer or Elkins. , ,

440-yard dash: John Mackie, Kays 
and Haner

120-vard high hurdle?: Ayer, Dun
away, and J. R. Green.

220-yard low hurdles: Stevens, 
McGuire, and Kafir *.

880-yard run: Ayer, Scott, and J. 
R Or* en

Mile run: Bbving ton, Pierce, and 
Miller.

Relay: Hays, Haner, Dunaway, 
and Elkins

High jump: Ayer, Oliver, and 
Scott. 1

Bread jump; Smith, Dunaway, 
and 'Stewart.

Pole vault: Dunaway and Was
son.

Discus: Hartman, J. R. Green, 
and Haner. , ,.

Shot put: Green, Hartman, and 
Stewart.

Javelin; Dunaway, J. R.- Green, 
and Smith.

Girls’ tennis, singles: Dado Shields.
Oirls’ tennis, doubles: Flora D?en 

Finley and Harriett Hunkapillar.
Boys’ tennis, singles; Rqy x Webb.
Boyf- tennis, doubles: Roy Webb

Gene Sarazen 
Holds Spot In 
Jones Tourney

AUGUSTA; Qa„ April 4. (A»t— 
Gene Sarazen drew the attention 
cf the betting fraternity today as 
the mighty guns of American golf 
weie cocked for the second annual 
$5,000 August national tournament.

They call it Bobby Jones’ tourna
ment, for it is the outgrowth of an 
ideal cherished by the retired 
world’s champion, but as the field

and Toni Roce. ‘ Fred McLaughlin,
alternate. >

Vclley- ball;' Elva Smith, LaRue 
Little. Evelyn Nash, Mildred Mc- 
Phearaon, Mary McColm, Bessie Bell 
Davis, Thelma FTuzee, Jesie Elis. 
Hilda Sublett.

moved into action in the 72-hole 
campaign, it was Sarazen who 
claimed the spotlight.

In betting circles, money was be
ing leaded cn the stocky club- 
wltlder. He has been established a 
prime favorite. Quoted odds on 
Gene were 6 to 1, with Jones sec
ond choice at 8 to. 1.

It  would be a great show to see 
these two old rivals fighting down 
the stretch for the top prize of this 
brilliant tournament but the field 
seems a bit too fast for the great 
Bobby, who has been missing from 
the active ranks for five years and 
has lost the steadiness so essential 
to ccmpetltion.

Altogether 6<5 of the country’s
notecKcampaigm rs were entered in 
th? classic, inatuding 55 profession
als. nine amalcuts and two so- 
called “business man” amateurs— 
Bobby Jones and Johnny Dawson 
of Chicagb.

There were no less than six pres
ent titlf holders’ on hand to trre fer 
the coveted honor, headed by Olin 
Dutra, 1934 national open cham
pion.

Sarazen and Tommy Armour play 
the first 18-hole round together, 

ng away at 10:30 a. m. f£. S T.> 
todav while the Jones match moves 
off at 1 p. m.

The opening round will be fol
lowed by 18-hole tours on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

Dutra. coupled with Jimmy 
Thcmstn, the long-hitting Long 
Beach, Calif., professional, won a 
preliminary event yesterday, de- 
heating several outstanding Com
binations in a Scotch foursome 
match. The winners turned in a 
card of 68, four under par.

John Ccje of Fort Worth is trans
acting business in the city.

will go to Canyon for a regional 
tournament April 19 and 20.

Judges of play yesterday were 
Jimmie Weir, F. D. Breedlove, Clar
ence Barrett, and Winston Savage

Buy them aft fthe
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Chevrolet  Trucks give maximum d e
p e n d a b i l i t y ,  as  w e l l  as max im um  
economy, because they're powered by 
V A L V E - I N - H E A D  S IX -C Y L IN D E R  ENGINES

j-J B M  j  The most important considyMtion of all, iu buying and operating 
trucks, is economy. EconoAw of first cost and operating cost. And 

the most economical tri^kpfSh \he nr^rke^4oj|^|^K—Clwirolet Trucks. They 
sell at the wbrlrTs lyfc ei\ ijjm aBa* T hey j ^ c* maximum operating economy, too,
1/ecause they-’r/ powu^rd ^  Val"** 1.... 1 six-cylinder engines. And they will
keep on wavim^oUjinoney', da,v after day and year after year, because Chev
rolet biahhwo much extra quality and rugged reliability
service re af  carefree as their prices and 
economy when you buy Chev||di^^Ruck8 
in a truck—particujgif^odqv. Pho l̂e or 
and get tlp^ l^ ttru ck  r joi/at the

CHEVROLE
Compart' Chevrolet’s low

are low. You get top 

actiy what you want 
arcst Chevrolet dealer 

( prices.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
i.M .A .C . terms. A General Motors Value

V/l- Fon )taic0, *720 
(157" W heeiboca )

Aitove are list prices o f com
mercial cars at Flint, Mich. 
Special equipment extra. *Dual 
wheels and tires 920 extra. 
Prices subject to change with
out notice.

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
DEALER ADVERTISEMENT

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.
North Bollard at Francis Pampa

—

SENSATIONAL VALUES. . .  BUY HOW!9th Anniversary Sale
In response to our opening advertisement in the Pampa Daily News yesterday 
we had more buyers in our store than any other time within the. past six years. 
Every one of them was amazed at the values we are offering during our 
ninth Anniversary Sale. . .There must be a reason. . . you had better hurry so 
that you can share in the greatest value*, ever offered by any jeweler in this 
part of the country. And then— ‘‘You may use our liberal credit plan” . . . 
Buy NoW— Pay Later!

PROBABLY NEVER AGAIN SUCH VALUES!

Every child will want one of these 
at this price. Limited number on!v 
will be hold and hone to dealers — 
Only one to each customer.

Regular $2.95 Value
Now $i95

ilver, Special/

Bulova Wrist Watch
When you bny a Bulova Watch yon 
know that you have purchased the Mas
ter Watrh of American craftsmen. See 
this marvelous value in the very late 
stjle natural gold.

Regular $42.50 Value
Easy Terms $*11175

Ladies’ Elgin Watch
There is nothing else to say regarding
this watch. If vou want a dependable 
time-piece we will recommend this El 
gin for a real value. Iloa i wai 
long to take advantage 
raving.

Regular $35.0'
Now $<

Feature Value
BRIDAL PAIR

26 PIECES

Here, is an o ffir  
(hat

er ttp l we w 
ofler that/fia* ever hn 

yLtua» jew e lc i^ jp 't h#^tTnjled > 
or any other tnlfr Beaul

ill compare with 
been made by any 

States at this 
Beautiful creations

e this value

We sold fourteen of these sets yes
terday. . . This is one of our out
standing values . . . good things like 
this cannot last forever. . . Be here 
tomorrow for this special.

Regular $18.50' Value!
Now $Q95

C O m P L E T E

Bulova Baguette
Special $<

Sensational
Offer

Genuine Pope- 
Gossard

50% OFF

EASY TERMS —  BUY NOW

SAVE! SAVE! 
50*% on 

Dishes

7 Jewels
AMERICAN MADE 

The name of this watch will have 
to be withheld. It is an American 
make genuine seven jewel movement 
that we will guarantee for a period 
of five years. Comes complete with 
chain and knife to match.

Regular $16.50 Value
Now $C95

Two
Patterns

100 Sets Will Be Sold in the Next 5 Days—  
Our Quota Raised From 25 to 125 Sets

SPECIAL

PRICES IN M OtLYE’S GIFT SHOP PROVED A SENSATION!
BRIDGE CARDS
Gold Edge— Part Linen 

We Sold 350 Packs 
Yesterday. Hurry Before 

They Are All Gone 
Sold Regularly for 50c

Packs to a Customer

SPINNING WHEEL 
LAMP

W e Sold Out the. First Day 
See The Sample. 

Orders Taken *Til Saturday 
Shipment Will Arrive Then 

Regular $1.95 Value
Now $100

Crystal Stem-Ware
You Must See This 

2 Patterns— Everything 
To Match — Supply Is 

Limited
Regular $6.50 Dozen

Now $125 M  e

EVERY ITEM IN THE GIFT SHOP REOUCFR UP TO 59%

Diamond Shop»Mollye’s
H l f H T V  During This Sale You May Take Advantage of Our Easy Payment 
S li#  H Esa Plan— Buy Now— Pay Later
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Giants’ manager. Is seeing to It that 
his reserves get plenty of practice 
this spring. He has sent a full team 
of second stringers into every game, 
win or lose. He let the regular stay 
seven innings against Cleveland 
yesterday, the longest turn so far.

similar fate I'm confide it the team 
will ccme through.”

Charley Clare, Nfew Haven, Conn., 
Ntw England champion; Arthur 
Lynch, Maraarcneck, N. Y., and F. 
J. Allen, Pittston, Pa.

T  P C&O ...  3 3% 3%
Un Carb ....... 17 48% 45%
U 8 Rub . . . .  2 10% 10%

NEW YORK CURB
Cities Svc . . . .  66 1% 1%
El B&S ....... 67 6% 5%

Two Stabbed And 
Others Injured 

In Hill Battle

GREENWOOD, Miss. (*>)—There 
was some doubt early this season 
About the hitting ability of Boze 
Bsrger, new second-baseman for 
the Cleveland Indians. Berger has 
brushed away most of it, however, 
by hitting safely in eleven consec
utive games.

CHICAGO, April 4. <A*>—College 
and high school basketball coaches 
emerged from their private huddles 
and committee meetings Into the 
open today for a two-day debatee 
on suggestions of rule changes in 
the game.

Every one of the 200 coaches, 
delegates to the National Associa
tion of Basketball Coaches, had 
definite ideas cn the many pro
posed changes ranging from elim
ination of the center Jump to 12 
foot baskets. However, the general 
Impression was that only cne or 
two alterations would be recom
mended to the national rules com
mittee, which meets in New York 
Sunday and Monday for definite 
action.

Probably the most important 
meeting on today's program was 
that of the referees and officials, 
who hoped to get a uniform in
terpretation of the rules. Because 
of the increase of intersectional 
games, a general unlfo.mity . of 
ruies interpretation is a necessity.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO, April 4. (AV-Closing 

grain prices:
Wheat: High Low Close
May ......... 96% 95% 95%-96
July ......... 92% 91% 92%-%
Sept............92% 91% 92%-%

SAN ANTONIO, April 4 (AV-A  
: hake-up in the San Antonio di
vision of the Texas transient bureau 
was announced today following the 
wholesale arrest of more than 500 
transients for criminal Investigation 
yesterday.

PINEHUR8T, N. C., April 4 (AV- 
Quarter-finalists In the north and 
south amateur golf championship 
today Included the defending cham
pion and a newcomer' to tourna
ment play who eliminated two vet
erans in the first rounds.

The defending champion and 
former national amateur champion, 
George T. Dunlap Jr., book?- an eaiy 
5 and 4 triumph over W. Stanton 
Barbour, New York, to enter the 
quarter-final round. His quarter
final opponent was Howard Tryon, 
Flmira. N. Y., conqueror ef Tom 
Wooten. Atlantic City, 2 up In the 
second round.

The tournament darkhorse, John
ny Johnson, Lumberton, N. C.. after 
eliminating Dick Chapman,-’ Green
wich, Conn., last year’s runner-up, 
advanced to the quarter-final round 
with a S to 2 victory over Ray Mc
Mullen, Byannisport, Mass. He was 
paired today with Morton McCarthy 
of Norfolk, Va. McCarthy elimi
nated H. J. Blue, Aberdeen. N. C., 
4 and 3 In the second round.

Other quarter-final m a t c h e s  
brought together Ray Ijenahan. 
Providence, R. I., the medalist, and

8AND 8PRING8. Okla.. April 4 
(A*i—Two men were stabbed and 
several ethers Injured early today 
as strikers and workers fought at 
the Commander textile mills here.

THe battle toto brief and had 
ended before officers arrived but 
the opposing lines of men and wom
en. armed with chibs and other 
weapons, still were standing in the 
road in front of the mills.

Those stabbed were Harve Brad- 
field and Ed Bruton, strikers. They 
were not injured seriously. Most of 
the other Injuries were cracked 
heads, received during the vicious 
exchange of blows when the union 
members attempted to keep a group 
of workers from entering the plant.

Will Knight. Boss of the night 
jfhif,t. pleaded tfuilty in Justice 
court to stabbing Bradfield. He was 
released on $1000 bond.

The strike w«us called early to
day at a meeting of lccal No. 1840, 
United Textil? Workers fo America.

Charges that the mill had vio
lated a contract reccntlv signed 
with the union were made by 
unioif members.

NEW YORK. April 4. (A*)—Stock 
market prices generally moved into 
higher territory today coincident 
with another brisk recovery in 
grains at Chicago. Cautious selec
tivity was the rule throughoilt, 
however, and scattered soft spots 
tended to restrict the advance. The 
close was fairly fitm. Transfers ap
proximated 530,000 shares.
Am Can ....... 10 116% 115 116%
Am For Pw 22 3% 3% 3%
Am Rad St. 25 11% 11% 11%
Am T& T . . . .  27 103% 102% 103%
Anac ............ 71 10% 10 10
Atch TiVSF .. 48 38% 36% 38%
Avia Co p ___  5 3% 3% 3%
Bdwin Loc .. .  4 1%
B <te O ..........  9 9% 8% 9%
Bdall .........’. . .  2 6%
Ben Avia . . . .  10 13% 12% 13%
Beth Stl ....... 25 25% 24% 25%
Chrys ............  47 34% 33% 33%
Coml Solv .. .  14 19 18% 19
Con Gas ____  81 20% 19% 20
Ccn Oil ....... 31 7% 6% 7%
Cont Oil Del . 28 17% 17% 17%
Cur-Wri . . . .  12 2% 2% 2%
Lu Pont De N 12 90 % 89% 90%
G E .............  66 22% 21% 22%
Gen Mot ....... 40 28% 27% 28%
Gen Pub Syc . 1  1%
Gillette ........  25 14% 14% 14%
Gdrich ..........  4 8
Gdyr ............ 5 17% 16% 77%
Houst Oil new 8 2% 2% 2%
Hup Mot ... 114 1% 1
111 Cen ..........  2 10Vi
Int Harvest .. 9 37 36% 36%
Int T& T  ....... 18 6% 6% 6%
Kelvin ..........  1 15%
Kcnne ........  36 16% 16 16%
Mid-Ccnt Pet. 7 16% 10% 10%
M K T  ........  2 3
Mont Wart .. 17 23% 23% 23%
Nat Ory pr .. 19 13% 13% 13%
Nat Dist ....... 54 27% 27 27%
Nat P&L . . . .  151 7% 7 7%
Natl Stl ......... 2 42% 41% 42%
N Y Cen ....... 21 13% 13% 13%
NY NH&H .. 5 4% 4 4
N Am ............ 83 12% 12 12%
Ohio Oil ........  30 10 9% 10
Packard ....... 21 3% 3% 3%
Penney JC .. 21 60% 59% 60%
Penn RR . . . .  16 18% 18 18%
Phil Pet ....... 40 16% 16% 16%

| Pub Svc NJ . 27 25% 25% 25%
| Pure Oil ....... 15 6% 6% 6%

Radio ............  21 4% 4% 4%
Rep Stll ........  9 10% 10 10%
Sears R ....... 9 34% 34 34
Shell Un . . . .  38 6% 6% 6%
Simms Pet .. 44 17% 16% 17
Skellv Oil ... 1 8%
Soecny Vac . 43 12% 12% 12%
S Pac ............ 19 14% 13% 14%
S RV ............ 7 9% 8% 9%
S (f Ind ........  21 23% 23% 23%
So Kan ........  3 28% 28 28%
So N J ........  24 38% 37% 38

I Stude ............ 35 2% 2% 5%
Tx Corp ....... 15 18% 18% 18%

GREENWOOD, Miss.' (A*)—Re
gardless of the outcome of pre
season games, Bill Terry, .New York

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, April 4 (A*)—The 

market cqme back during the morn
ing and December crossed the pre
vious close, selling at $10.53, while 
ether active positions held 1 to 5 
points lower.

Trading dwindled and a light 
vclume of routine business was the 
only activity in the market. May 
sold at $10.85, July at $10.91, and 
October at $10.45 as mid-day ap
proached.

ORLANDO. Fla.. April 4. (AV-The 
days when the Dcdgcrg got them
selves named the “Dnfftncss b^ys” 
because cf such base running 
stunts as putting three runners on 
one base, seem to be over. Stanley 
(Frenrhy) Bordagaray, speedy out
field reciuit. lias stolen five bases 
in six attempts in exhibition games 
this spring and none of them were 
occupied when the theft was com
mitted.

N E W  SPORT BACK

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY, April 4 (AV-U. S. 

D„ A.—Hogs, 1,500; flow, few early 
.■ales to shippers steady to strong; 
top 8.70; big packers taking steady 
or 8.60 and down; good and choice 
140-350 Ux>. 7.65-8.70; sows 275-500 
lbs. 7.00-8.15.

Cattle, 2,500; calves, 500; killing 
classes of cattle active, firm to 25 
higher; vealers steady; good 1396- 
Ib. fed steers 12.65; good light 
weights 11.50; steers, good and 
choice, 550-1,500 lbs. 9.00-13.75; com
mon and medium 550 lb', up 5.75- 
1.00; heifers, good and choice, 550- 
900 lbs. 8.50-11.26; cows, good, 6.75- 
8.25; vealers (milk fed) medium to 
choice 5.50-8.50.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (A*) — Like 
most managers, Jo? McCarthy 
doesn’t want to pick his team as 
a pennant winner but he lias plenty 
of confidence ns the Yankees start 
their northward trip.

" I  think we arc going places,” Joe 
admitted/ “unless the breaks go 
against us. Injuries stymied the 
team last year. If we can escape a

S PE C IA L  FO R  

F R ID A Y  &  

S A T U R D A Yt (Continued from page 1)

be charged with the specific duty 
( f preventing gas wastage, with de
veloping markets for domestic con- 
:umplion of gac and with affording 
ep equitable market for gas pro
ducers.(Continued from page 1)

c.3fved this morning, followed by 
the installation and ordination 
ceremony. Selecittcn cf the next 
meeting place was to close the con
vention. Childress asked for the 
next meeting during yesterday's 
session.

These from Pampa attending the 
banquet last night included the 
Rev L Burney Shell, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church. George 
W Briggs. C. H. Walker. Walt Wan
ner, E. W. Voss, Harry Lyman, J. 
C. Rtoh^y, F E. Leech Leon Rob
inson. Harry Barnett. F. E Smith, 
George Alden, H K  Bunch. Brent 
Blonkvist. L. L. McColm, Harry Mc- 
Ewen. Frank Friauf. Charlie Mullen. 
Hairy E Hoare, R..F. Dirksen. and 
George Hart.

SMITH WINS FOR TEXAS '
SAN FRANCISCO. April 4 (A*)— 

Hard riding, straight shooting polo 
players from the Texas plains, led 
by Cecil Smith, and a picked team 
of Californians battle again next 
Sunday to break the tie of one game 
each. Smith turned in one of tl«? 
most sensational performances seen 
on a polo field here when he scored 
ten goals yesterday to lead the Tex
ans to a 13' to 11 triumph. Cali- 
’fornia won 8 to 7 last Sunday.

F R ID A Y  A N D  

S A T U R D A Y  SUPER 

SPE C IA L

GOSSIP HAS IT
NEW YORK, April 4 (A*)—A Reno 

dispatch to the New York Daily 
News says that a half dozen mem
bers of the divorce colony are al
ready to tell they have it straight 
from the household of George B. 
Thatcher that Princess Mdivani is 
expecting an heir.

iportunity to

Rwn a suit of marvelous qi 

a low price. Faulth^j^Sflor 

tom liiiflu^nnl depsftd.ibliSM AR T N EWIn the dead cf winter, great flocks 
o f tobins frequently descend on the 
town of Stecoah. N. C., where citi
zens make a practice of feeding 
them.

fabric]

LE FT
O VER I'l want tw4%pr

/Sizes M  tJTTO. 
f  i lo^ cu t price 
and Saturday is

You wi' 
three ol 
dresses, i 
Levin r*M 
Friday i 
25c. /

YQ U R

CHOICI
YO U R

CHOICE

TOM
W est Foster

Silk Seersucker 
“Matelasse” Crepe 
Printed “Sandee” 
Acetate Crepes 
Plaid Taffetas 
Fancy Silks 
Silks

Even to Smoking Cigarettes!
See the Norge smoke one at the E l e c t r i c a l  Refrigeration 
Show at the Southwestern Public Service Co. Show Room.

at the Style and Quality 

O f Levine’s Smart

ou’ll Marvel

U n t f  fW t l l lR  You 
to fifd just what yoj 
Irv iir’s large atjir 
shoe department^ ,

The Pampa Dealers A re  G iving Free Carnations to Every Lady 
Attending the Show Today and Tom orrow !

SPECIAL FOR  

FRI. &  SAT.

■ LEATH
■ FABRR
■ NEW I

S 7 Y L t D

-  h I x c i I i i c u u j

Joc/ceu
/  I TRAC* M4M I "

)horU
t i ir t i

repeating this 
Smartest style* 
Baterialsjpdf- 
ry b^SfVunds 
lyt# y«Mp^L)UId

By special request we ar 
outstanding Ur#s Valuq* 
oL the Afcasqrt of quality.

t  n v  ^i (pic j f ty e s t  pMttrnrs 
w n t. % ^you don't wish 
fr it  bring a friende^Sa

1200 Yards To Go Friday &  Saturday
N E W  SP

•  There is no guess
w ork  about it. A 
Norge Rollator cold
making mechanism 
has been running on 
factory test 
equivalent ol

SPECIAL FE A TUR E
FR ID A Y  A N D  
S A T U R D A Y

'er Monti

ffyaSoi in the average Koine. 
(Ind o f refrigeratoj mechan- 
» invest ioJ 4t6me in ^pd let 
the finest refrigerator you

MODELS PRICE  
$0000 Up x

D e s i g n e d l y  ■S +rfr***. 
to afford me utmost in 
‘comfort for work, play or 
dress. A new idea. It's 
daringl It’s sensible 

PRICED AT

Values Up To

Yon ran’t have too many suits lor 
Spring. The unusual quality and 
low price make these an irresistible 
value. All the new smart details that 
you like best and Levine’s price Is 
only S5.00. Silk Crepe Lining.

you. £ m -y  yard o f thisJpSWutifu 
the qJ ility  that sells far far mori
Levim 's Offers for^^l\lDAY AND

Fe price
)A Y !

Pampa Furniture Co.
Phone 105 . 120 W . Foster

PER GARMENT

LEVI NEC
mm r  rs\ / /<
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and phosphorus, while mature 
plants were higher in calcium. Data 
were also secured which show that 
badly burned plants were high in 
calcium and phosphorus.

An oil n̂ ell In Jefferson Davis

Crish, Louisiana, that accidentally 
came ignited, shot flames In the 

air that could be seen at night 50 
miles away.

Many victims of the black widow 
spider do not know they have been 
bitten until some time afterward, 
since the sensation is not specially 
painful.

A 10,000-watt sister station to the 
75-000-watt transmitter XEPN, near 
Pledras Negras, Mexico, is being 
constructed nearby at El Centlnela 
plantation.

The black widow spider, so named 
because the female eats her mate, 
is found throughout the United 
States but is most plentiful In the 
southern half.

it that 
practice 
ill team 
y game, 
Jar stay 
leveland 
so far. A study of the mineral content of 

native and cultivated plants in the 
Panhandle of Oklahoma was made 
recently by Harley A. Daniel, acting 
director of the experiment station, 
Good well. Oklahoma.

The total calcium send phosphorus 
content of these plants was com
pared in Panhandle Experiment 
Station Bulletin No. 56 to data se
cured from areas where mineral de
ficiencies in forage were respon
sible for certain diseases and ad- 

development of livestock

What will the fascist heimwehr 
do?

Will it consent to being eclipsed 
by a new national army?

Will it conclude, as some of 4ts 
leaders have already asserted, that 
the rearmament move Is a scheme 
to elbow its organisation out of the 
picture?

Observers noted that the cabinet 
Issued its pronouncement while 
Prince Ernst Von Sstarhemberg.

FULL EQUALITY WITH  
OTHER NATIONS  

DECLARED
rv>rmal _____
and the data obtained showed that 
many of the plants were deficient 
in phosphorus and that sorghum 
and grain were deficient in calcium.

In order to reduce the possible 
mineral deficiency in feeds, a mix
ture of forage was recommended. 
Legumes should be fed with forage 
sorghum where possible but during 
the extreme droughts when these 
plants do not thrive in this part of 
(he state, wild sun-flowers and Rus
sian thistles may be used as em
ergency food ami fed with forage 
sorghum or wheat saraw. The for
mer plants are high in minerals and 
the latter low.

Russian thistles and wild sun- 
1 lowers were found to be higher in 
calcium and phosphorus than alfal-

V1FNNA, April 4. (/P)—Austria
plunt'd Unequivocally today into 
the European rearmament race.

A succinct communique, Issued a f
ter Chancello Kurt Schuschnlff met 
with his cabinet, gave notice to the 
world the dismembered remnant of 
the old Austro-Hungarian dual 
monarchy would no longer be con
tent with the tiny army of 30,000 
men granted her under the treaty 
of St. Germain.

“The cabinet expressed the unan
imous conception that the granting 
to Austria of full equality was a 
self evident supposition,” the state
ment said.

“The necessary procedure to In
crease the armed forces has been 
started.” it added.

No indication was given ■ of

leader, was out of the city. The gov
ernment’s move was legarded as 
drawing even more clearly the Issue 
between Chancellor Bchuschnlgg’s 
Catholic storm troops and the heim
wehr.

The heimwehr (home guard), 
proud of its services in suppressing 
the socialists and resisting the

SALE ENDS

Priscillafa grown In central Oklahoma. Te- 
beans. prickly pears, bear- Wards Every-Day 

Prices Are Reduced on
pary ------ . .------ - .
grass and sage-brush were consid
erably higher In calcium than gra
ma grass, but the prickly pears and 
sage-brush were lower in phosphor
us than the grass. The plants were 
also analyzed for total nitrogen and 
the Russian thistles were found to 
be the highest In nitrogen and the 
bear grass the lowest of any of the 
weeds studied.

Samples of sorghum were col
lected from mature and immature 
plants, and the data obtained show
ed that the sorghum which did not

THE HUNGRIER REX
PHILADELPHIA. (API— University 

of Pennsylvania students approve 
of coeds as “dates” but regard them 
as “an invading menace” when it 
comes to eating in the Houston hall 
dining rooms.

The girls, complains the Penn
sylvanian, student publication, are 
much too agile in beating men to 
the tables, and “ take more time 
Over their toast than a one-armed 
man eating shad.”

The men want the coeds to eat in 
their own dining. room—for wom
en only—in Sargent hall. They re
fuse.

Wards Regular A 7 A  *
Price is 49c ■ ■ ¥
Marquisette of all combed 
yams, cream or ecru. Fluffy 
4-inch ruffles. Buy now

Low
Many Items. Come— Buy Now,WARD

WEEK Marquisette
Wards Regular X f l  
Price Is 10c U V
Popular curtain yard goods 
at a Ward Week saving! 39 
inches wide, in cream or
ecru.

guard.. _ PUR - Ballhautz-
Platz, the government offiees. The 
troops were resplendent in new. bur
nished helmets emblazoned with the 
double eagle of imperial days.

Announcement also was made 
that the army’s annual spring pa-

Angora Mohair
2 -Piece Suite Regularly $69,951

Rayon Remnants
rade of pre-war days would be re
vived at Vienna's imgstrasser next 
8unday. Some quarters Interpreted 
the military display as a move to 
discourage anyone with the notion 
of opposing the rearmament pro
gram.

The cabinet appeared to be less 
concerned over the world reaction 
to its sudden move than it was over 
the attitude of the Jealous private

HONEST
OMAHA, (A*)—Among the honest 

men in this world is George Mentis, 
a hat cleaner.

When he ripppd the band off an 
old fedora out dropped a $100 bill.

He returned it to the owner.
Reward: $2.50.

One to Ten M  I A .  * * * •  
Yard Lengths Jo I V
All rayon flat crepes, ta f
fetas, sand crepes, satins. 36 
to 39 inches in width.

Weethei
of a ns*

A  $5 Down, $6 Monthly, 
^  ;  Small Carrying Charge

Save during Ward Week I Extra large daven
port and high-back chair covered all over in 
100% Angora mohair. Handsomely carved.

B la ck  Calf T ie .
hr T

Word Woofc R  &  0

C l e v e r  perforating and 
stitching! Compo construc
tion— no nails in the shoe!

Turkish Towels
A copper vessel containing 11,000 

silver coins of the eleventh century, 
deluding pieces from Germany, 
Saxony. Denmark, Italy, Persia and 
central Asia, was found buried h) 
a forest near Lake Ladoga, U . j f  
8 R. X

Rad read far
WardWaak f  Q

F U L L -F A S H IO N E D ! Pure 
silk chiffon, all-silk picot 
top, dull finish, or service.

lend 920
s frame.

armies which owe allegiance tc 
individuals as well as to the father- 
land.

Among the most pressing ques
tions were:

Regularly 15c! White pastel 
borders. Double thread weave. 
Bath size, 19x36 In.

Wash Cloths
Axminster 
9x12 Rags

Regularly $27.95

Wards Regular € 0
Price Is 5c M U
White with plaid designs In 
pastels. Neat lockstitch edges 
that won’t ravel! Save now!

3 Mixing Bowls
W: rd’s Regular # 1 ’ l l *
Prloe Is 55c T V U
Tan glazed earthenware with 
blue bands. 5, 7, and 9-inch 
sizes. Ward Week price!Copies o f Persian and 

Chiness designs woven 
o f imported rug wools. 
Finished with blue backs 
that won’t show soil. 
Buy now—save more!

M e n 's  O x fo r d s

w i / W s  J 9 1

Perforated black calf-grain 
blucher: medium toe. Buy 
in Ward Week— save morel

R a y o n  L in g e r ieDinnerware Set
Special for U X
Ward Week W A ia V U
32 pieces of creamy semi- 
poroelaln with floral spray 
and embossed border. A  bar
gain!__________________________

FOR Panties, step-ins, blq 
tailored or trimmed.- 
lizes. Flesh, tea rose.

Regular

Touch-Up BlackLighter Set
Bib Aprons

Special Ward j € * | p
Week Price! U V U
Pint can auto touch-up black 
enamel with good brush! — 
Prevents rust! Dries in 15 
minutes.

Warde Regular # *1 1 1
Price Is 39c ■ « «
Combination ash tray and 
cigar lighter. Clamps to auto 
dash. A real convenience *

Wards Regular
Price 29c ^-----
Gaily mimed perca  ̂
in thsr convenient I 
Wadjr Week value!

aprons
Lb style.The big motoring season is Just ahead! You maj ge thousands of miles . . .  or j 

thousands of miles further about tty dty! Get your car in shape! Keep it r 
gruelling test ahead. Equipment is Important, and it adds tremendously to the 
should enjoy every day!

HERE ARE THE LOWEST PRICES IN PAMPA. EVERYTHING GUARANTEED! 
NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON QUALITY MERCHANDISE”

Patch Kit Set Wrench Set
W irds RegtrtM / U (
Prkr h 39c JuW l
22xW-hich imported rugs li 
colorf| jLpihto designs. _J§04  
fringe\mm>-Ux—p^MiPS

Reduced for I  R A
Ward Week ■ M U
72 square Inches rubber with 
2 tubes cement and buffer. 
A bargain ' Buy now—save!

Wards [l 
Price Ii
10 piect s 
handle « 
points, li

RE-LINERS
Here’s a bargain! A 456x21 Re
liner for only ......................... .

We ignore high '1st*, so com
mon In this business. If we-get 
a good buy we pass It on to you.

COLD PA TC H
Never start out without this quality 
Tire Patching. 2 cans .......................
Large Rise Cold Patch 
2 Tubes Cement .................../ . ..........

P r in t e d  She<•d Week
Special Rrica 

(of Ward WorkAuto Horn
Firmly woven bleached muslin 
with strong tape selvage. Dou
ble bed size. 81x99.

iaty batistes voiles and 
tities in cotonul Spring de 

For cool dresses.
Special For i  p
Ward Week U I U
Flat type auto horn, water 
proof power plant. Penetrat
ing tone, adjustable. A real 
buy!

W to standard sizes, 
pattern broadcloth. 
inserts. 8tock up!

Red in , 
Ward
Sleeve 
6 to II 
44-in.

ugns.
SEAT COV£R

W e have a sto/
covers for a l r m a t

WARDS
WEEK
Spidap

in. nu^e. Lar 
folding handle. wapdT

WEEK
Spidatj4S0 x 20 Ii(n£jrfrubQ Only 

525 x 18 Inne/ Tube Only 
475 x 19 Inner Tube Only 
45Q x 17 Inner Tube Only 
600"V Vti^lnner Tdbe r>" lr

ed weight cotton-
Ishric !u good-looking 
»d patten^. Save nowi

Child’*/Anklets
Special 
Week J 
cottAF,

A U T O A N D
H Y D R A U LIC  J

This Is a I 1-2 ton hjdsudrffi
^ ayon  plaitSnar ray- 
nvith ribbed tops. Col- 
:rlpes, novelties.______ El on *4* P a in t

Wartk $ 0 1 0  ? a 1 «  
50%  Morel £

First quality Zinc-ite. Equal 
to $3.25 paints. Gsl. covers 
400 sq. ft. 2 coats.

sk of Tumbler’s ”45’

able Oil Cloth 
ydGet up to 28% More Mile

age with Greater Safety!
Actual teat* on the road show that Ward* 
new Riverside* *lv» up to I I  par cant 
MORE MILEAGE than other first quality 
tiraa . . .  28 per rent more mileage with 
increaned safety! New Riversides arc a* 
aafe as any tire made— far safer than

Wards Regular
Price Is 25c Yd.i 
First quality oilcloth, heavily 
coated on muslin base. Many 
patterns. 46 In. wide. -

PO LISH ING  CLOTH
A new value! Five double yards ^  j 

of polishing cloth, complete In fi 
package, for ........................

onizc cleaner,

Get foreign reception If 1935 
—Ward quality. Licensed by 
RCA  and Hazeltine! Gave!

Nucote Varnish
00 galBicycle Til Special for 

Ward Week
quick-drying, general pur
pose varnish. Gallon covers 
400 to 600 sq. ft. 1 coat. . •
Save!

G AR D EN  HOSE
------------ iA full 50 foot garden hose.

complete with connections— 
quality rubber, for

Wards Regular / > | f i  c o ’
Price Is 33c *  f c V U
Wards Supreme Quality Riv
ersides * Surpass U. 8. Navy 
requirements! Gdt a full set!

Get the Strongest Written 
Guarantee Offered!

R ccuum  we know new Riverside* are the 
heel first quality tirea In America wc hack 
them with the strongest written guaran
tee ever nffere an them! Guaranteed 
against EVERYTHING that can happen 
ta •  tire In service without limit us te 
number ef months or miles! ~  »

Get Wards^ Typical Low 
Prices!

Wards way of buying, distributing, end 
selling tirea la one of the most economical 
ways known. . . Too gat the benefit of 
Wards economies In LOWER prices with
out sacrificing quality. -

Ask About Wards Conven
ient Terms!

ALL TIRES MOUNTED  
FREE

Riverside giant ivd stud 
tread. White sldewglls.SPARK PLUGS

Motor Master spark plugs for a 

passenger cars, a too special plugs 

for tractors, guaranteed, each.. k

118 W EST  FOSTER
W e Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold on Quality Merchandise, Telephone 801217-19 North Cuyler



j resources of the country.” 
rheir efforts were the direct 
ise for the development of the 
te to the prosperous state of the 
?s«nt time, through the yews 
depression Texas has come forth 
th new visions and new Ideals for 
» future. The Centennial cele- 
ittons in 1936 will personify not 
ly the glorious past, hut the more 
irious hundred years that are to

.....

^WINTERS OJtCH
MOR B A l & S t
—T o  / r t  H T-

OOM

HERE-HOLD COAT.' IT'® 
ABOUT TIME SOMEONE I>D 

SOMETMtNO ABOUT IT !l

MTS war* I® PICKETING THE JAU., 
WtTM A MILK BOTTLE UNDER EACH 
ARM ,AND WINDY REFUSES TO 

LET JUDGE QUAmON BAIL MlM OUT

WttAT’S
HAPPENED,

NOW

'  YER CROW N? 
I THOUGHT O L
king  t u n k  WAS
\ WEARIKJ' YEC ,
K  C R o v v M - r n

THA’ S SiM PLff. 
MAKE TH’ WOOO-4 
. W O R K  W H I T S
^A N ' TH’ WALLS
( a  c h e s r p u ^  

REDf ) r

/JUST  LOOK A T
THAT f  NOW 
yWHAT'RE W E

Go n n a  
^ 7  Do * ly

H®V.r  LOOK OUT; D O O L E Y f
l— /  y a  Hi t - V  i t  f  p~-------

w a i t / • * > «  GOT a 
Plan th at*  jure 

f  fire/ p e v r r r /
I WARM Up ONE OF 
L THOSE PLANES / .

jH E v«g  formims 
T5 CHARGE l  >, ^SNAPPY ,y
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EDITORIAL
A  LAND TURNED UPSIDE DOWN

“ Him upside dow n !"
That's what the old Indian said be he alighted from 

his horse and replaced Die “ blue joint”  sod behind the 
first plow he ever saW.TAfter the terrific dust storms 
which have swept the west this spring, with increasing 
frequency and severity, we only wflsh that more o f our 
forefathers had seen a prophecy in the old Redskin's re
marks.

The thousands o f tons o f dp^t being spread like a pall
o f dew over the Eastern halffoil the United States tragi" 
cally illustrate the basic agricultural mistake that was 
made when the plow first tu/ned the poorer of the prairie 
sod and Converted the wirta-swept, grass-covered plains 
into huge wheat farnjs. Neither do we blame our pred
ecessors, nor do we b*ame ourselves for letting the pres
ent generation find us laboring under these conditions. 
Ambitious planning, regardless o f the diligence employed, 
embodies many mistakes, and gems o f foresight contain 
tiny flaws of judgment which grow more dangerous with 
the passing years.

These same mistakes and flaws are necessarily inher
ited and borne by future generations. Merely because the 
craze for wheat caused the range to ?be cut up into farms, 
and the good sod turned under, there is no reason why 
the “ rest o f the world”  should, expect the farmers o f to
day who justifiably inherited this tendency to immed
iately “ reform,” quit their wheat farming, and desert 
their investments just because they’ve made a mistake 
which the country' at large encouraged. As a matter o f 
fact they can’t afford to give up their farming, nor can 
they humanly afford to reduce their efforts towards 
cultivating a commodity which has meant life-blood to 
them fo r generations without receiving national aid and 
cooperation.

Many farmers today will admit that a good grass 
country has been ruined where wheat cannot be suc
cessfully grown, and that the distressing problems o f 
wheat surplus, production control plans, concomitant 
acreage rentals, and processing taxes are, to some de
gree, the results o f this mad conversion to “ golden 
grain.”  Yet, who could expect them to bear the burden 
o f general correction of these evils alone? This admin
istration’s “ planned economy”  has conceived many 
schemes, some good, some bad. some far-fetched, some 
sane, towards emergency relie f in many phases o f life 
and industry. The almost unbelievable conditions exist
ing today as a result of these dust storms, makes the 
tragedy o f the future more realistic, more forceful than 
any hue and cry which the people who live in the country 
affected could put up. These very conditions, incidental
ly, should bring about the most thorough-going and im
mediate relief measure the government finds it possible 
to enact.

While the “ shelter belt”  which has been planned fo r 
this affected area sounds like a piper’s dream in some 
respects, it can  be made a success with the proper at
tention, and would be welcomed by the designated “ tree 
belt.”  As an emergency measure however, it is worth
less. More than five years would be required to give the 
trees even a start, and by that time many suspect that 
their greatest value would be to shade the camel cara
vans of the new American desert!

The only suggestion that seems practical, even with 
all its difficulties, is tying down the soil with grass or 
a wide variety o f sorghums. Legumes, like lespedeza, 
would be ideal nurse crops while grass is getting another 
start. France faced the same problem many years ago 
on a wind-swept seacoast province, and after trying a 
tree-belt of maritime pine, ramparts o f sand to protect 
the forestation, and other costly experimentation, a var
iety o f grass that took hold with its roots (similar to 
Bermuda) was employed ami the danger o f wind de
struction was definitely removed.

Instead o f spending money fo r afforestation and the 
land it would require, and instead o f sticking by some o f 
the methods of crop production control, we believe it 
not only wise, but necessary that the government pay 
the land-owners to seed their acreage in grass and let it 
lay idle and untouched for three or four yeahl. W e fur
ther believe it behooves not only the government, but 
every land-owner, business and professional person, and 
citizen o f the United Staes to do his share o f urging im
mediate action on some plans o f this sort before Am er
ica finds it impossible even to give the land back to the 
Indians. W e still admire, more profoundly than ever, the 
old Redskin who muttered in amazement:

“ Him upside down!”

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

Ttxas was progressing in good
manners and right living as well 
os in govern mental a fairs. Accord
ing to a story on the ••morals of j 
Hbuston" ladies could walk any
where they chose without fear of 
being molested. or without having 
to witness brawls and disorder. Hsip- 
pi ly. ‘•harmony and good order pre
vailed” everywhere.

Near Qonzales every one was n- 
terested in the new salt factory be- 
sorgbum or wheat straw. The far -  
IwMter of the new industry, and each 
day he proudly supervised the work 
that was going on. People came to 
him for advice about all sort of 
business matters, and he became an 
Important character in the little vil- 
lige His factory was located twelve 
miles west of town, near a small 
pond

There was trouble at Bexar, how
ever. with the bandit Leal and his 
gang of marauders. They were 
creating considerable disturbance in 
the southern part of the state, with 
their stealing and acts of miscon
duct. Captain Jack Hays and his 
Western Rangers were called to the 
rescue of the people. Forty mtleh 
cows had been stolen from one par
ticular place, and Congress had f i
nally passed a bill authorizing Hays 
to organize a body of men for south

western defense. Necessary sup
plies were furnished by the gov
ernment.

We would adviae all who have
farms in the West to return Without 
hesitation to their homes," the 
Houston Telegraph said, “as they 
may rest assured that they will be 
p. fTtected both in their persons and 
property, a ad will be enabled to 
plant and to gather the harvest In 
perfect security” with the coming 
<»f Jack Hays to thtfr tdrrttory. 
Placing entire confidence in him 
and his ability to protect them from 
every danger, year after year he 
was their chief defender—he and 
his hearty group of brave men.

"In every section of the Republic 
the busy hum of industry resounds, 
and the citizens seem to vie with 
each other in prosecuting their va-|

when the Junior colleges. If once al
lowed a state appropriation, would 
be forever saddled on the treas
ury.

Tliey expressed fear the move 
would result in the junior colleges 
coming to the legislature again and 
demanding that their facilities be 
increased and that they be given 
8 rank and support comparable to 
state teaclytrs colleges and senior 
Institutions: 19 also would be a 
prime inducement to cities not oper
ating junior coHeges to establish 
them which would result In an 
ever increasing drain 'on the state, 
they argued

The provision of house and senate 
bills under which the educational 
institutions would be given lump 
sum appropriations is likely to un
dergo a severe attack in both 
houses. The theory of the lump 
‘ um appropriation is that It will 
enable colleges to effect economies

ricus vocation 
the resources 

Their effort 
cause for 
state to 
present 
of
with new visions 
the future. The 
brations in 1936 
only the glorious 
glorious hundred 
come.

n developing 
ountry.”

direct 
of the 

the 
years 
forth

more 
are to

C A P I T O L  C H A T T E R
------ B Y  C H A R L E S  E.  S I M O N S ------

AU8T1N, April 4. </P)—Municip
ally operated junior colleges almost 
were successful in obtaining ap
proval by the house appropriations 
committee of an allowance of $20 
per student to tide them over until 
better times.

The committee directed a sub
group appointed to draft the educa
tional appropriation bill to include 
municipal colleges. The committee 
reconmmended $80,000 for each year 
of the next biennium to be dis
tributed on the basis of enrolment 
but later voted 7 to 6 against it. 
In some instances the schools would 
have bentfitted as much as $14,000.

Rep. A. M. Atkin Jr. of Paris, 
leading the fight for the appropria
tion, asserted the junior colleges 
were taking a tremendous load off 
the state institutions of higher 
education and was the only group 
h i. the chain of tax supported 
schools that was not financed in 
part, at least, from the state treas
ury. Aikln represented many of 
them to be in need of money and

threatened with suspension of work 
unless aided by the state.
1 The committee almost unanimous
ly recognized the Justification ton 
the plea but was afraid to set f  
precedent that might have a far 
reaching effect. Committeemen 
agreed the Junior colleges had re^ 
lieved the state colleges of nr 
enrolment but foresaw the time

£

by permitting theirf’ 49 pay varied 
salaries to professors'and Instructors 
of equal rank but not on a par as 

teaching ability or importance 
| the Bchool.

College presidents appearing be
fore the committee said fixation of 
salary schedules in the appropria
tion bills rendered it impossible to 
obtain Instructors for lesser sala
ries. Under a lump sum arrange
ment new instructors would be paid 
less and promoted gradually .with 
the difference applied to veteran 
professors and more valuable men.

Rep. Harry N. Orates) of Gaprge- 
town was the onWconwurfteeman 
who voted agalnstThe lumpsum.

USED RADIOS
’ riced right real Values 

$10.00 to $15.00

HAW KINS 
RAEMO LAB.

Acroaa^lhe street from 
^^Kex Theatre

PHONE 36
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T H E  N E W  D E A L  
I N  W A S H I N G T O N

-BY RODNEY DUTCHER-
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W ASH ING TO N— One man drove senators into fits o f 
hysterical laughter and another man, at another senate 
hearing, made men weep.

Both incidents happened within a week and each was 
unique.

First I will tell you about William B. Shearer, famous 
as the “ big bass drum” since he came to be credited 
with breaking up the 1927 Geneva naval arms confer
ence on behalf o f American battleship builders— a pro
fessional Ibig navy super-patriot with a reputation fo r 
delivering the goods.

Shearer looks like a Prussion colonel o f the big bad 
w olf type. He made you think o f a pre-depression su
per-type of a high-pressure, rapid-fire, sweep-you-off- 
your-feet blue sky salesman such as never really existed 
except in one o f your bad dreams.

Breezily, explosively, insistently, and with the. self- 
assurance of rhinoceros cavorting through a daisy 
field, he v ir t  / became master of ceremonies and sel
dom allowed a senator /to interrupt.

He boasted he knew “ practically every captain and 
admiral in the U. S. nswy and every Democrat in Wash
ington.’* Often he waglunny, as when solemnly explain
ing that in speaking to ex-secretaries o f the navy, “ W e 
never say, ‘How do you do, Mr. Ex-Secretary’ ; we always 
gay ‘How do you do, Mr. Secretary’ !”

Shearer seemed preposterous, but the influence he 
had wielded— and perhaps still wields— in Washington 
seemed even more preposterous.

Lil Gets Busy
I  THINK TUI® HAS OON6^\ 
FAR ENOUGH - I’VE A

munch th at  w in d y 's
STORY IS TRUE.

By COWAN
I KNOW ©N5.TUVNG- 

TOOTS SWEET WASNT IN 
THIS TOWN FOR 

ANY GOOD !

ALLEY OOP

HEY, QUEEN -W HATS 
HAPPENED TO 
K I W G G U Z ? ^  IDUNNO- 
W HECE /  I’M TO O  BUSY 
IS H E ?  f T B E  LOOKIN' 

AFTER HIM/

Gur Regains His Crown
W H Y-HlO , GUZ!/ NOT ON YEK 
WE THOUGHT ( LIFE-' I JUS’ 
THEY'D GOTCHA WENT BACK 

u /  ̂ AN GOT MY

OH. D IAN A ! Dooley Decorator By FLOWERS
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WS'LL have the< 

|AND. THE
Wo r k  a
c h e e e p u l J

WHITE

BAH W H A T ” .
a HourCHEERFUL
s e rIT LL

PA iNTT

1

Italy indignant over new Abyssinian “ incident”  in 
which Italian subjects are robbed o f 100 camels. But 
these reports are always exaggerated. Probably someone 
borrowed a cigaret.

It has been decided that the United States w fll con
tinue a neighborly policy. W hy not? Europe has been a 
true neighbor to us; at least in borrowing and forgetting 
to return.

SCORCHY SMITH

I S F
Tank eVrsus Tank By SICKLES

tie MStmoY awt> armara 's sotpiesr tet up T s e *
MACHINE ©uns, SCoRCHY'S FLIERS CttMB THE WATER tkNk !

COVER US 'Tit WE 
GET UP, JERRY 
AND KANK -DqnV  
RMI9 YouR 
Ammunition  !

Q afe for ive  moment o n  tup of
-fbWSR.TWE MEN CAtMLY WAIT 

MADDOX'S NEXT MOVE

566 -TH6Y RG 
<SOIN' TO TRY 
Tb STORM 
us wrTH 
machine 

OWNS •

C J akmo carer// a i m , scopcwys /me# 
PWt OFF THE SOLDIERS AS THEY RUSH 

INTO THE OPEN

ow :
DlASfcO i

/a . ^  « « ( .  I

THOSE GUYS ARE CRACK
Shot?/ no use id  tr y  to
RUSH THEM -  WE'RE JUST 
WASTING M8n  /

4-4
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Sparks was re-eleded as marshal.

World’s Fair Features To Be Seen 
At Ford Show Opening Here Friday

-------  $  m m  • •  flL ' || ■ »  ■ *  ■ ■
Seund Film -----------------------------------

CANADIAN, April 4. — Clancy 
Fisher was re-elected mayor of 
Canadian Tuesday, receiving 437 
votes to 203 for Knellenberg.

The vote for commissioner wat, as 
follows:

Lindley 380, Lawrence 252, Hum
phrey 246, Davie 222, Isaacs 144.

The Pampa lee Manufacturing
company will hold a health show 
at the city hall club room Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Abril 8, 
9 and 10.

Pour shows will be given Monday,
at-10:30 a. m., 1:30 p. m. 3:00 p. m. 
and 7:00 p. m. Three or four shows 
will be given also on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Moving pictures demonstrating 
ice refrigeration will be shown at 
each performance. The public is 
invited.

election ever held locally. He was 
unopposed. .

Dee Wilson and Dr. C B. Batson 
were elected aldermen. W. E. Bogan
was re-elected secretary, and J. A.

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Us

Fire Proof Storage
We want to say, “Thank Yon” 
to Jhe people of Pampa tor 

yffar patronage. When la Am
arillo, come In and see.ato for 
Ousoiinir gtorage^tols Sendee.

SWANSON POINTS OUT  
W E SANK NAVY AND  

GOT NO RESULTS
A Ford show, which includes sev

eral features from the recent Chi
cago World * fair, wiH open tomor
row in Pampa at the Tom Roee 
used car show room, 111 North Bal-. 
lard. The show is sponsored by Tom 
Hoae, taml'Ford dealer, and other 
authorised Ford dealers of the Pan
handle. It will be open from 1 to 5 
and 7 to 11 p. m. dally thorough Sat
urday. *• , 1

The World’s fair exhibits, the 
sound fHm, and features are quite 
lnteretting. according to Tom Rose 

One of the features of the show la 
the sound film, “Ford at the World’s 
Fair," which shows a complete trip 
through the. World's fair, including 
practically every detail.

The Ford show comes t© Pampa 
from Amarillo and Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
where ft was attended by more than 
30,000 visitors. Admission to the 
show in Pampa will be free, and a 
complete showing of Ford passen
ger ears and trucks will be brought 
here especially for the exhibit.

WASHINGTON, April 4. (AV-“If 
a naval building race is started," 
says the 73-year-old boss of Uncle 
Sam’s floating defenses, “it win be 
started by other nations, not by

Columnist Named 
Mayor of McLean

. This emphatic oppression of 
American intention not to start 
the thing which many observers 
have feared might result if a new 
naval treaty is not reached to re
place the one Japan has de
nounced effective December 31, 
1936, comes from Secretary Claude 
A. Swanson.

Only yesterday the secretary made 
what many interpreted as a double 
gesture of friendliness toward Ja
pan. He said American “naval 
craft" would pay a goodwill visit to 
Japanese ports In May. He also 
emphasized that the fleet men- 
euvers, which have drawn criti
cism, would be held in the North 
Pacific 2,000 miles away from any 
Japanese points.

He made known, too, that of
ficials of the American navy see 
littlC objection to Germany’s pro
posal for a 450.000-ton fleet.

Swanson emphasized that the 
building program under the Vinson 
act was decided on a year ago, be
fore Japan denounced the Washing
ton and London treaties, and before 
European nations began their heavy 
increases in military expenditures. 
The budget calls for a $475,000,000 
navy expenditure during the com
ing year, and Swanson "  .'ga

McLEAN. April 4.—D. A. Davis, 
president of the McLean Country 
club and McLean News columnist, 
was elected mayor ih the qaietest

Phone 21895

We are glad to co-operate with Tom Rose and die Ford 
Motor Co. in- bringing these Automobiles through in the re
cord time of 65 hews from the Ford factory at Louisville. "

Above is the Ford that talks. 
Standing betide the ear “with a 
mind and voice of its own" is 
Ray Parker, former RKO vaude
ville performer and World’s fair 
exhibitor of the Ford Motor com
pany. The voice behind the ieenes 
is Harry Green, technical engi
neer at  the Ford organization, 
When told that Mac West likes 
the Ford, the car blushes and 
says: “That’s the only time I  
over-heat.”

Below is shown the motor as- 
m mbly and dis-assembly crew at 
the Ford exhibit. Henry BJel* 
land, left, and O. E. Glover, of 
the'World’s fair crew arc able to 
completely a scmble a Ford V-8 
motor in eight minutes and to 
tear R down in even less time. 
Charles Kessler, veteran of two 
Byrd polar expeditions, is In 
charge of the crew. A Ford show 
will open here tomorrow.

_ | . __. _____  indicated
thqj the United States would not 
repeat certain concessions made at 
previous conferences.

"We made the world understand 
what disarmament by example was,’’ 
he said. “We sank a good deal of 
tonnage—the navies of other na
tions grew despite that.

"We reached the conclusion that 
disarmament was a failure, and 
that a treaty navy was essential to 
our security.”

r  City Railway is proud of its efforts towards assist- 
the Texas Panhandle and pledges a continuation ofJudgment reversed and prosecu

tion ordered dismissed: W. E. Tay
lor, from Gray.

Appeal reinstated: Judgment af
firmed: Jack Thomason, from 
Shackelford.

Original opinion withdrawn;. re
versed and remanded: Roy Stevens, 
from Swisher.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant: Frank Smith, from 
Montague: Albert Brooker, from 
Milam: Jack Watkins, from Milam; 
John Yanoy Jr., from Haskell; W. 
I. MeKaughan, from Haskell.

Judgment denying bail reversed; 
bail granted In sum of three hun
dred dollars: Sx parte J. Lee Tay
lor, from Denton.

State’s motion for rehearing over
ruled: C. E. (Elder) Stephens, from 
Hopkins; M. B. Morgan, from Wil
barger; J. L. Ltghtfoot, from Travis.

Appellant’s motion for rehearing 
overruled: R. Holland, from An
drews; Clyde Leaks, from* Washing
ton; Joe Palmer, from Grimes; 
George Jeters, from Ellis; Bob San- 
dljrson, from Tray low; Fred Blair, 
from Bell; S. G. Richards, from 
Hltnt; Lonnie Gidcufnb, from 
Floyd; C< A. Wells, Alias Jack 
O'Connor, from Travis; D. E. GrOs- 
sett, from Briscoe.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled without written opinion: 
Sandy Jones, from Freestone; 
Emma Gardner, alias, Emma Jones, 
from McLennan.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment: Less Dodson, from Hale; 
Jesse D. Musgrove, from Polk; Ro

to from Harris; E. E.

Herbert Sivage of Mobeetie was 
in Wheeler Saturday.

club vs. R! W. Heath et al, Bexar.
Set for Wednesday, May 1: Mrs. 

Myrtle H. Fischer et al vs. W. P. 
Britton, Wiohita; Alamo Amuse
ment company et al vs. Nick Moro- 
sis et al. Bexar; Anna Lee Turner 
et al vs. Big Lake Oil company, et

al, Comanche; Hartford Fire In
surance company, vs. Mrs. Dora 
Hubby et al. McLennan; Job Mc
Donald et al vs. Humble Oil and 
Refining company. Montgomery; S.

■ ~  Brown,O. Shaffer et al vs. J, 
Montgomery.

Motions for rehearing of appli
cations overruled: Ethel Emmert et 
al vs. Traders and General Insur- 

Unlted North
KILLED BY TRAIN

LONGVIEW. April 4. (/P)—Lake 
Wesson, 20, of Sylacauga, Ala., was 
killed here today as he attempted 
to board a Missouri Pacific freight 
train. Wesson, Vinson Blackman, 20, 
and a third youth, whose name was 
not learned, were on their way 
fram Alabama to the East Texas oil 
field seeking work.

ance company. Rusk
and South Development company 
vs. W. W. Heath, secretanr Of state, 
et al, Travis; The Merchants and 
Planters National Bank of Sher
man, Texas, vs. Mrs. M- M. Yar
borough et al. Grayson; L. Walker

Should oil beds become depleted, 
science might manufacture gasoline 
from lignite, says Dr.- R. A. Gort- 
ner,, chief of the division of agri
cultural biochemistry at University 
Farm, 8t. Paul, Minn.Relator's motion to dismiss cause 

No. 6381 granted: Joe Degraaier vs. 
Will C. Hurst, district judge (man
damus).

Motions to advance submitted: 
M. F. Worley et al vs. Empire Gas 
and Fuel company, Gregg; A. W. 
Coker, county Judge, vs. Frank

STOMACH TROUBLE?land Flynn,
Goes, from Hardeman

Submitted on brief for both par
ties: Mike Palermo, from Harris 
Fur Mitchell, from Harris; Ike Pra 
ther, from Harris.

Submitted on slate* brief: Mar- 
vln GWHoway, from .
MayhfSll, f—  -  - '
Williams, from

IF you’re troubled 
with stomach dis

tress, gas, and you 
need redder blood, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
is a depend;, b’ e 
vegetable to  ■ i c. 
RcacL-arbaf; R.v Lr

__ , , ____j Bexar; J. A
from San Pdtrfcio; Jess 

Gregg; Vivian 
aton, from Val Verde; Severano 
liar, from Harris;

Hidalgo; Mrs. Jewell Blythe et al
vs. L. V. Yates, wise.

Motions for rehearing submitted: 
H. Tarpley, tax collector, et al vs. 
J. C. Epperson, Hidalgo; First State 
Bank Temple, Texas, vs. Metropol
itan Casualty Insurance company, 
of New York, Bell.

Causes set before the nine-judge 
court for the following dates:

Set for Wednesday, April 24: 
Vince Parsons et al vs. City of Gal
veston, et al. Galveston; T. and P 
Railway company, vs. the City of

Tommie
Ljghton, from Harris (two cases; 
Whiter Stein, from Harris; W. E. 
Dawson, from Jones.

AUSTIN, April 4. UPt — Supreme 
Supreme court proceedings;

Judgments of court of civil ap
peals affirmed; Fred C. Pabst et hi 
vs. Roxana Petroleum corporation 
et al, Galveston; L  Moxon et al 
vs. E. E. Ray et al. Howard; Volker 
Ortsso vs. Oannop Ball Motor

Tulsa

Refrigerator Demonstration 
Sat, April 6 OPENING PAMPA TOMORROW -  FRIDA Y

V O K D  A u to m o b i le '
i

TOM  ROSE USED CAR  BU ILD ING — 1 TO  5 P. M. A N D

~l Don’t Fail T.o See . .

SHOWSee the new 1935 model 
Tri-Shelvador Refrigera
tor. 50 per cent more us
able space at opa^thlrd 
less cost -fha/Tthe ordi
nary refrigerator. J

American Fidelity and Casualty 
company, Inc., vs. Bon. James W. 
McClendon, chief Justice et al.

Applications for writs of error 
granted: Ludwig Irlbeck et al vs. 
the State of Texas, Hale; Lloyds 
America vs. J. B. Brooks, Eastland.

Applications dismissed for want

ADM ISSION
See the Big Ford 

Show
Don't miss seeing this show— 
Ford 1935 V-8 passenger can 
commercial cars and trucks— 
you can see them all.

T A LK IN G  PICTURESliction:, Frank Kami (Cq.) 
T. &  Camp et U. Hldtolgo;

Four different talking movies 
frm n Chi-
orffrcT ^free, at the used car show 
rootaj/

National Finance company, vs. Les
ter E. Fregia, Jefferson; P. T. 
Wright et al vs. J. H. Terry, Duval; 
R. H Smith vs. Austin Bridge com- 

New-Day Chevro-

time, reads wiUwSers,- blinks 
teadlights, argues, cracks Jokes, and 
* its horn, apparenibLj^iBBtoMtoArounfl the world 

w itlya  Crosleyl A  

RrtGio " f o r  E v e r y  

ifom e 1 A t a price 

you can afford to 

pay!

2 D A Y S  O N L Y
FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY

pany, Harrson. 
let company vs. J. F. Smith, Delta; 
H. E. Culwell vs. St. Paul fire and 
Marine Insurance company, Jones; 
Jesse W. Rice vs. W. C. Moore «

Something Doing 
Every Minute

Come prepared to stay—anc 
enjoy yourself.

C U T -A W A Y  CHASSIS
Two trained mechanics demotwraN 
precision of Ford manufacture Vhd  
accessibility of the Ford motor \  
pletelv assembling a Ford motor lh 
8 minutes; while a lecturer tells 4  
tors how the various parts operate, 
other feature from the World’s Fa

A Ford Automobile cut away bo 
you can see all the features o f 
the New  1935 Ford V *8 design 
and construction. . j- '

Owens 6
DR. PAUL O' 115 West Kingsmill
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shoulder another’s blame; Phyllis 
Dexter thought the man she loved 
was responsible for her mother’s
death.

Dr. Harcourt believes that love Is 
a gift and hate a disease.By MRS. JAMES TODD, Librarian.

‘ WHATSOEVER” by Daniel Soot.
The book, “Whatsoever.” deals 

with a middle class of people on 
Texas farms. The Skldon farm 
.was like many another Texas farm 
—even to Including the mortgage.

Oussie. the second daughter of 
the Widow Siddons was a young, 
vivacious, read-headed girl, who 
like many American girls of today 
was quite frank and outspoken, 
modern In every respect. She liked 
her gin and cigarettes.

The dashing young lothario who 
comes Into the community posing 
as an oil man wins the heart of this 
young girl and almost wrecks her 
life. He was conected with a <!ope 
ring in Old Mexico and was using 
an old dilapidated farm house in 
the community as a hideout and a 1 
place to carry on his dastardly 
work.

One of the strong characters in 
the book is aunt Em, as you read 
“Whatsoever” you will learn to love 
the modern aunt Em of today, a 
person who understands the young 
people and their problems.

Some critics feel “Whatsoever” 
should not be placed on a library 
shelf or even In the home, “where 
it might fall into young and un
thinking hands.”

As a librarian, I feel it should be 
kept on the restricted shelf but feel 
as parents living in a modern age, 
we should read it, as the book is 
filled with the realities of life and 
as parents we are called upon to 
cope with some of the same condi
tions we find in this book. By read
ing it we will dust the cobwebs from 
our brain and go out into life de
termined to help our young people 
solve their problems.

“All things, whatsoever ye shall 
ask in prayer, believing you shall 
receive.”—Matthew 21:22.

“Whatsoever” was not written for

These and many other characters 
are woven in , and out through the 
story and help bring it to a happy 
ending. When the light turns green 
we know the road ahead is clear, 
and so in life man forges steadily 
ahead.

1SRAFEL, by Hervey Allen.

author’s former book, “Little Man 
What Now.” This book deals with 
prison life and story of a convict 
after his release. We see his last 
few days in prison—then in the 
world outside trying to obtain work. 
It seems he is ever exploited and 
taken advantage of in hypocritical 
charities, at last he falls in with a 
former prison mate who leads him 
into burglary, then defrauds him. 
In the end he is taken back to 
prison, where once more he is able 
to relax and feel at home; he is 
back in an old familiar place where 
he knows the ropes. “The World 
Outside” is filled with sordidness

Kingfish’s' ' Letters 
Average 60,000 

Per Week

WHEELER COUNTY RECORD8
(Courtesy Title Abstract Co.)

Oil filings for Monday April 1:
M D —H. M. Overgaard to Mary 

EL Hoover. 8-1280 int. N W  14 sec
tion 49. block 24 ,exc. 2 4  acres.

Mineral Deeds to C. L. Head, 
covering the N W  4  section 49. 
block 24, exc. 24 acres, from the 
following:

Mrs. Oliva Turman, 1-157.5 int.
Lee Harlow, 1-157.5 int.
Lee Harlow, 1-157.5 int.
R. L. Harland Jr., 1-157.5 Int.
R. L. Harland Jr.. 1-157.5 int.
Prank Harlan. 1-157.5 Int.
Luther Harlan. 1-157.5 int.
Luther Harlan, 1-157.5 int.
MD —C. L. Head to T. H. Pletsch, 

9-157.5 int. N W  14 section 49. block 
24, exc. 24 acres.

MD.—T. H. Pletsch to Ralph E. 
Hunkins, 1-157.5 int. N W  4 sec
tion 49, block 24. exc. 24 acres.

MD —E. P. Bryan to T. E. Thomp
son. 10-160 int. 8 E 4  section 49, 
block 24.

Agreement: J. A. Belew et ux to 
Bryan Royalty Corp- N W  4 of N 
E 4 and S 4  of N  E 4 section 50, 
block 24.

TO L—Bryan Royalty Co., to Un
derwood & Strickland. N W  4  of 
N 1 4  and 8 4  of N  ■  4  section 
50. block 24.

OL.—Joe Harris te Ux to C. 8. 
Allender. N E 4 of 8 E 4  section 
96. block 13.

ROL.—Gulf Production Co., to
Jack Coleman et ux, N  4  of N E 4  
and N 4  of S 4  of N E  4  section 
49. block A-8.

Mineral Deeds from General In
dustries Corp. Ltd., all covering N E 
4 section 51, block 24, to the fol
lowing:

Mary G. Huff. 1-400 int.
Michael Waldelich et ux 1-320 int.
James Campbell et ux 3-320 int.
Emma May Hall 1-320 int.
Mabel and Ella 8. Morgan 1-160 

int.
W. Stanley Wiinam et ux 1-160 

int.
L. A. McNichols et ux 1-320 int.
A. W. Anderson et ux 16-1760 int.
W. O. Baker et ux 1-80 int.
Herbert 8 .Barber et ux 1-320 int.
C. W. Dietzel et ux 5-352 int.
Chas. E. Sebastian et ux 1-160 Int.
Delia Hutchinson Roche et ux 

7-1760 int.
Mire I. Greathouse et ux 1-160 int.
TOL—Dumar Oil <te Gas Co., to 

Sidney Johnson et al. 10 ac. S W  
corner N  4  of NW  4  section 57, 
block 23.

Affidavit of Claims: C. J. Oates, 
to M. W. Rafferty, S E 4 : N W  4 ;  
E 4  of 8 W  4  section 62, block 13.

Oil filing for Tuesday, April 2:
MD.—C. L. Head to Samuel 

Cohen. 2-472.5 Int. N W  4  section 
49, block 24, exc. 24 acres.

MD.—Samuel Cohen to Howard 
A. Sibley. 2-472.5 int. N W  4 sec
tion 49, block 24, exc. 24 acres.

TOL — Fred Cook to I. E. Horwltz, 
40 per cont int. E 4  of S 4  of S 
W 4 section 40. block 24.

TOL.—Fred Cook to Jennie W. 
Cook, 60 per cent int. E 4  of S 4  
of S W  4  section 40, block 24.

MD.—C. L. Head to M D O’Neal. 
1-315 ln.t N W  4  section 49 block 
24. exc. 24 acres.
RDT—First Natl. Bk. Wichita 

Palls, to Magic 0(1 A  Gas Co. N  4  
of 8 E 4 action 4g. block «4.

RDT.—First Natl Bk. Wichita

By HOWARD W. BLAKE8LEE
NEW YORK (AP) — Raiding 

planes riding to attack under cov
er of darkness will not be the 
same kind of menace they were in 
tht World War.

The night air defenses available 
In 1919 were crude compared with 
the scientific eyes and ears de
veloped in the last 15 years by the 
U. 8. army and the Sperry Gyro
scope company.

The ears will pick up planes 15 
miles away; locate them exactly 
in the darkness at seven to eight 
miles; even distinguish the roar

Critics consider this book one of 
the greatest biographies of our time. WASHINGTON, April 4. UP) — 

From doctors and day laborers; pas
tors, housewives and mechanics; 
from school tots and greybeards who 
sign themselves “college professors;” 
from many streta of national life, 
the healthy and sick, sincere folk 
arid patronage-hunters, come the 
thousands on thousands of letters 
that Huey P. Long receives.

The senator will display for call
ers many letters praising his ac
tions, proposing him for president 
and the like. Little is said around 
his office as to other condemning 
his course, or pooh-pooling any 
aspirations he entertains to enter 
the White House.

Of the laudatory communications, 
the range is from this one from 
Beverley Makers in Buffalo, 
Wyoming: “I think you are the best 
man in the world and we want to 
elect you president. I  will do all I  
can for you I am four years old,” 
to highly involved statistics from 
persons who want to add data to 

‘ ‘share the wealth”

It is the biography of Edgar Allen 
Poe. By reading this book we are 
able to understand the life of Poe 
and can almost feel the innermost 
thoughts of his heart.

Poe’s mother was an actress and 
died when she was 24 years old 
leaving him am orphan. It seemed 
that fate was always against him 
and life mistreated him; he was of 
a restless spirit, seeking adventure.

Poe is the Anthony Adverse of 
literature, and anyone that has 
read Anthony Adverse need not be 
told to read “Isrefel.”

HEAVEN’S MY DESTINATION, 
by Thornton Wilder.

Thornton Wilder’s new book, 
“Heaven’s My Destination,” was 
one of the best sellers for the month 
of February. “Heaven’s My Des
tination” Is the adventures of a pious 
simple-minded traveling salesman 
by the name of George Brush. 
George has the idea everyone he 
comes in contact with should be 
reformed. He gets into a house of 
ill fame (by mistake) and falls In 
love with all the girls. George 
Rush is a total abstainer, a profes- 

a shrewd sales-

Ethiopian Army 
Swanns Toward 

Italian Borders 9ffruftk, o f  course— guar
anteed to hold their perfect 
fit permanently.

For Alrrow/ ^ r n c ie s  never 
o v e rs te p  the bounds. A r- 
ro\f Fancies are right in 
color— right in pattern^, 
right in

And they come in the new

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia, April 
4. ifP)—A modernly equipped Ethi
opian army of 100,000 men Is 
swarming to the Eritrean and Ital
ian Somaliland borders, authorita
tive sources said today.

Concurrent with this disclosure of 
the size of the army Emperor Halle 
Selassie has mustered, the govern
ment reasserted Its contention that 
the military movements are merely 
“precautionary."

The latest types of rifles have 
bene placed In the hands of the 
warriors In contrast with the spears 
and sabers which Ethiopian tribes
men carried with them in their for
mer battles with Italy.

The forces are under the com
mand of Ethiopian chiefs. Although 
some European officers are serving 
as advisors in avatlon and other 
branches of the army, the Ethi
opians, recalling with pride their 
successes against Italian troops 40 
years ago, have entrusted the di
rection of their military operations 
to their own leaders.

The army is said to have a plenti
ful supply of machine guns, ammu
nition and other stores. In the past, 
the important function tof ac
cumulating food supplies and trans
porting them to the troops was left 
In the hands of women. This prim
itive custom of warfare no longer 
exists so far as modern warfare Is 
concerned.

The government has taken over 
the task of organizing the commis
sary and establishing lines of com
munication from the sources of 
supply to the advance posts. Under 
itis direction provisions already 
have been accumulated at many

Senator Long’s 
program.

Long’s associates say the mall 
averages 60,000 letters weekly and 
ran one week to 140.000-more let
ters than went to all the rest of 
the senators combined.

Through the mass of correspon
dence runs a tremendous picture of 
unrest,suffering, want, and earnest
ness.

sional soul-saver, 
man, and a man who believes that 
a home is above everything.

by PearlA HOUSE DIVIDED,
Buck.

Mrs. Buck’s “A House Divided” 
completes the triology about the 
Wang Lung family, the story is laid 
around Wang Lung the son of the 
old war lord. He did not approve 
of his father’s tactics and was a 
son of the soil.

He leaves military scho^, comes 
home and later when his father 
tells him he must marry, ne runs 
away from home to the big city, 
where his father’s “Great Lady” 
lives (his stepmother). His life 
from then on is filled with anxiety, 
as he is torn between two causes 
—that of the revolution or the New 
China and that of the Old China. 
He has to flee to a foreign country 
and while there attends a great 
university, though on graduation 
days he receives the highest honors 
he realizes that those about him 
look upon him as nothing but a 
“foreign dog.” At last we see him 
home with his dying father and the 
country being tom to pieces by the 
revolution and Wang Lung realiz
ing more than ever that he «is a 
son of the soil.

The begging letters are com
paratively few.

The missives pour In from all sec
tions of the country and 8enator 
Long allowed a newspaperman to 
look at them for the first time to
day. In the past few weeks many 
have come from college students, a 
trend the Kingfish calsl signiflacnt.

Every letter Is answered by a staff 
of 22 girls who work days, and 14 
who labor' most of the night. Long 
needs twioe the quarters in the 
senate office building given to any 
other senator.

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG,

He got his additional 
space only after a typical Long bat
tle with the building authorities. He

New Service Between 
i, T exn  and Oklahoma City, 
Thru Bumee Now Leave at 
12:40 p. m. and 5:30 p. m%BUTTO NS

Let us make your but
tons for your Easter 
F  ro c k  y

HEMSTITCHING' 
Also do your hem 
s t i tching  - prioea jrea- 
sonakfeT

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

214 No. Cttyler Phone 689

it Conned 
North, Sito be near her husband. We see 

her in the farmers market stalls 
near the gates of the Dartmoor 
prison yard.» She seeks out the 
eyes of her husband as the French 
soldiers are stampeding for her 
eggs and butter.

Prison life had not been good to 
Mark Baldwin, but through Belinda's 
courageous spirit by smuggling in 
food and messages she keeps him 
alive and sane. It is a beautiful 
love storxuof two persons who defied

GREEN LIGHT, bv Llovd Doug
las. c

“Green Light” Is more complete 
in book form than it was in the 
magazine. Everyone who has read 
‘ Magnificent Obsession” will want to 
read this last book.

Dr. Newell Paige, a young surgeon
who has ruined a brilliant career to strategic points.

irritate

Poison Dose Is 
Fatal to FarmerAs much as 15,000,000 gallons of 

fuel oiPmay be burned In a single 
night In the "smudge pots” of Cali
fornia to protect the citrus orchards
from frost.

THROCKMORTON. April 4. UP) 
—J. M. Thomas, 55, Throckmorton 
county farmer who was facing an 
indictment charging murder, died 
at his home 16 miles northeast of 
here yesterday from effects of poi
soning.

He was found near death in the 
barn at his home and died without 
speaking. An empty bottle was 
found nearby.

Justice Oeorge Blacher of Throck
morton returned a coroner’s ver
dict of suicide. The body was sent 
to Olney for funeral services.

Thomas was under indictment in 
connection with the fatal stabbing 
'of Herbert Cribbs, 30, on last 
Christmas day. The stabbing oc-

^ysthcsam r.. fine-tasting

frsA C i q^ 'm ade of center leaves, only, 

p leaves are undeveloped, acridapiUwtlTTgr 

ttom leavesaj^.i*wiflTTtastelessaatfttersh. 

la irttfom y the fragrantJexpenrive (Renter

it-tasting smoke.
L’’ \ * '*► ‘ ♦. r *. *■ ' # i, re J ■
your best friend.

TH R P . O. TAILORS 
Wm I P. O. / Sm  CarII.

leaves, rgjye 

I do not irrit;

C L O S IN G ,O U T
S A L E

Entire Stock

N e w  a n d  U s e  
F U R N I T U 1 NTER LEAVES 

HE MILDEST SMOKECENTER LEAW e are quitting the furniture business and have 
priced all new and used furniture to sell quick, ►
New $67.5(/ f erfr Piece /  d R l | |  P A
Bedroom Suit4  ------- V ___t ^ V a v U
New $31*00 /  /  /  / a C ||
Studip Couch - i ______J - X A w s O a m l
New 259.00 Two P iece * a J  A 1AJIA
Living Roofn Suite__-L__d*HKt
All other new and used furniture reduced f>ro| 
tiopately. Also some good used office dqeks i 
furniture at Greatly Reduced Prices. >

Pampa Transfer & Storage Co.
307 WEST FOSTER ’ T

moved his staff out into the hall, 
.stopping progress in all directions, 
until something was done, and 
quickly ,to fulfill his demands.

SEE M . P . DOW NS 
For 6 %  Money to  L o o .

A Milwaukee social center Instruc
tor almost knocked himself out 
when he struck his own nose with 
his fist while demonstrating a stunt..


